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I season have arrived and we 
g sale the following lines :— 
batman Wonder.Blretegero.Telephone. 
fepoldcn Was, Indian Chief, YellowThe =THE ACADIAN•own, English River, Ont., 

hree years I suffered from 
i, partaking of the nature 
i bladder, or gravel, and 
i I endured can scarcely 
I was unable to do any 
ucntly discharged blood, 
t hundreds of dollars in 
received no relief, and at 
it I would never be able

I
One Year to Any Address 

for $1.00. Ian. Blood Turnip, Long Red.
hort Oxba'L 

orey, Early Gianl. 
Arlington White

Scarlet Nantes, Large S 
ril -Extra Early C 
re — Long Green, If you intend to buy Carpets of any 

kind this season it will be decidedly to 
your advantage to see our stock before 
making purchases. Our store is the
GREAT CARPET, RUG, SQUARE and LINOLEUM 
EMPORIUM OF KINGS COUNTY.

HorrasT, rr>rc>:Hnp: -Hubbard and Boston Marrow, 
tifel'.ow Globe Danvers.
B—Hollow Crown.
E-Champion Swede, Purple Top. 
fws. Mignonette, Nasturtium

Cob Ensilage Corn ; Longfellow En- 
Vine Peas, Bleckeye liar-

WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO.,VOL XXVI.a condition I was advised 
iso’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
ad no faith in them I de- 

i fair trial. After using 
t decided change for the 
r taking five boxes I feel 

I am entirely out of 
wnore discharge of blood, 
recommend Dr. Chase's 
ills to any 
lly verify this statement 
lg me.”
Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ante a box, at all dealers, 
tales & Co., Toronto.

ms and Sun-

verhull Buckwheat, Metisury M 
Id Clover Seeds. White Banner 
ive in a few days.
Ida are in bulk and any quantity can 
ed. We also guarantee the quality, 
to meet all competition for like quai-

. L. HARVEY,
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The Plow.A HEW SUITThe Acadian.
will give you n «ch pleasure if it is 
correct in style, fit and finish.

THE SUMS WE AUAE 
are the acme of perfection in Tail
oring. Our stock of newr Spring 
and Summer Suitings surely con
tains something that will please 
you. Come in and look over the

I nm a worker.
Sleep on and take your rest 

i Tliough my shady coulter grows white in

Beating tbrougl 
Furrowing hill 
Till tarilight dim» the west 
And I stand darkly against the night sky.

TAILORINGI uhlidbed every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

t!DAVISON BROS..
h wind and rain, 
and plaiefellow sufferer,

We have here a showing in all grades that is positively new. AN IM
MENSE STOCK to select from at

Hnlwcription price i» *1 00 • year in
id v Mice.

Newsv comm unie* tionB from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of t.lir day, are cordially solicited. 

Advertising Ratkb

I am a worker. 1

:ers to the Editor. MONEY SAVING PRICES.
If you need Rugs, Squares, Oilcloths, 
Linoleums have a look at our stock.

born and low-born, pale children of want; 
doms may rise and wane.

War claim her tithe of slain.
Hands sre outstretched to me.

lor of Tss Acadia*.
Ditor,—As you are always 
lend vour influence to all 
k S- FlF»v Nv- Wbicti in^ _

lb-

91 00 per square (2 inches) for first in
sertion, 2o cents for each subsequent in

Contract rates foe yearly advettiae- 
menta furnished on application.

/flk Reading notices ten cents jwr line first 
n.-urtion, two and a half cents per linen

that cannot be made 
id coat the Mission so

ng ol all kinds is much

I. S. BOATES SI CO.
Master of men am 1, «renting a slave. 
I feed the peoples, I, the plow.

1 prove God's word true—
Toiling that earth may give rProlesi*iona.l Cards. Wolfvil.e Real Estate

Agency. —_d. 1 inoleums cut to fit your rooms without charge.Owing to the measles, sev- 
ildren who have worked harddentistry.

Dr. A. J. McKenna

I*iràswir ""'iNiwoerm

Copy for new advertisements will be 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advettiaements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements 
«4 insertions is not 
linued and charged 
ordered.

This paper is nai ed regularly to aub- 
eurilwrs until a definite order to discon
tinue is received anti all arrears are paid 
in full.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorized agente of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipt* for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

J. W. SELFRIDGE,rhere take pleasure in
good qualities of Cham- 
ilemedy. Mrs. Edward 
ay, Md., writes: T wish 
can recommend Cham- 

Heiuedy. My little girl, 
stwo yearn old, has been* 
iy whenever she has had 
i was two months old.

contacted a cold 
ik Chamberlain's Cough 
i soon as well as ever.’ 
jr sale by Rand's Drug

Showing that while men live 
Nor seed—nor harvest-time ever will tease, 
I prove God'* word»

-By V. F. Boyeo

the back together, the other steers in the 
lee of the large stacks, - pulled down 
some of the hay about them, and got
back
difficulty. Then, with the rest of the 
oxen, the party started for home.

By this time the moon had set and 
the darkness was impenetrable. The 
wild blasts blew out the flames of the 
lanterns, and it .was impossible to re
light them. Heavily clothed as the 
men were, the long gusts ol wind and 
sleet cut through them piercingly.

Parks led the way with the cattle, 
and Downs and Dawn took each a 
boy in charge. Billy was crying, the 
rain and the tears washing his face 
together.

Presently all came to a stop. There 
was not a glimmer of light to show 
the way. Wait here!' cried Mr. Nel
son. ‘If there’s a way to find, I'll 
find it, ' and he made off to the right, 
the sodden marsh giving way under 
bis feet. ‘I'm nearly played out,' he 
said, ‘but 1*11 make a way or break it!'

He broke it, for in the next minute 
he had stepped off the icy bank into 
the stream. But with a mighty plunge 
he made the bank again, and got back 
to the others.

•It's hard,' be said. If there was 
only a glimmer of light to show the 
way! There's nothing to do but stand 
by till morning!'

They turned to loqse the cattle, 
which wandered off huddled together. 
They themselves got up in one of the 
sleds but the*storm blew the tide high
er. They were in water to their waists, 
and only by main strength kept on 
their feet and supported the tainting

l; as it was, the fact that the 
ice was not strong was of no conse

il, in K very body's Magexiee- Absolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or phos- 
phatlc add

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block. Wolf ville

Woifville, April 27.

But Mr. Nelson thought it unwise 
to put his heavier cattle on the ice, 
and he sent over only two yoke of 
stcenuwith sleds. Then they loaded 

by the chains they had 
stretched across, the big oxen on the 
other Bide pulled over the loads.

‘We'll make a go of it, boys? ' cried 
Mr. Nelson, working with all his 
might.

They bad about half the hay across 
by tfietime the tide flowing in again, 
had so lifted and broken the ice that 
it would bear no more. •We'll leave 
Billy and Tom over there with the 
steers,1 said the father, -and we’ll eat 
onr lunch and send theirs across on 
the chains. You can make it’s a ship
wreck’ he called to the boys as he 
sent the basket across, 'and this is 
the life-line! There’s a storm com
ing in, anyway, or I miss my guess.’

‘And a pretty big one,’ said John 
Downs, 'or I miss mine.*

‘Suppose we can team this hay to 
the landing and be back for the rest 
when the tide falls, before the snow 
gets here? '

'Looks more like rain,’ said James 
Parks. 'But I guess we can fetch it.'

•We'll be back lor you!’ their fath
er shouted to the boys.

Mist was now driving in. raggedly 
from the sea; and by the time they 
bad drawn the last of the hay to the 
landing it bad settled into a fine, 
stinging rain, slanting on a gale that 
had blown up fast and furious.

Well. I don't like it,’ said Mr. 
Nelson. ‘But there's Billy and Tom

the broken ice with some
in which thu number 

specified will t»e con
fer until otherwise

CYRILLA.TeleoRwne MO. 43.
AbUIitlFTEKKIi J

Although she was so unhappy, no 
But the

VDr. H. Lawrence,
DENTIST.

Makes Home Baking EasySffWIBG theone was unkind to Cyrilla. 
farm was a busy place, and there was 
little time to pause and say pleasant 
things to the fair-haired little girl 
who braided the mats that no one

F°R
WollYlllc, N. N. being, she beat the eggs with à will.

‘I declare, 1 hate to light the lamp,' 
said her aunt. 'But I'll have to. The 
dark shuts down like a dish cover. I 
can't sit in the dark not knowing 
what's become of your ancle and the 
boys this weather. And Billy's chest 
isn't strong. I know what's happen
ed! They're lost on the marsh! There 
isn’t a light in sight there. They 
can't tell which way to go.' She fell 
into her chair and threw her apron 
over her head, and sobbed aloud.

Cyrilla .sobbed, too; but her thoughts 
were seeking some way to help. If 
only she knew how to build a bonfire! 
But no bonfire would burn in these 
floods of rain, even could one be light
ed for the wind. And then her thought 
touched another point—if they could 
not have a light to guide them, they 
might hear a sound that would help 
them. And she thought of the horn 
beraunt bLw to call the men to din
ner ; but tke storm would blow the 
sound back, and nothing would be

There was the old string of cow
bells—hut that was too absurd; it 
would be no better than the buzzing 
of a fly. And then suddenly another 
thought—if she could—if she dared!

less than an hour! '
With the sound of the bell leading 

them step by step they crept on till 
they passed the little wood and came 
upon the highway, and at last they 
stumbled into the wood-shed. Aunt 
Eunice, who had recovered strength 
at the sound ol the bell, threw open 
the door of the great kitchen.

'Some of you,' she said, 'must go 
and fetch Cyrilla. She'll be ringing 
that bell till the break of day if you 
don’t.'

'Cyrilla! * cried her uncle. And ex
hausted as he had been the moment 
before, he was now filled with new 
energy, and hastened out end after 
her, although the lonely little ohnrch 
on the margin of the marsh never 
seemed so faraway.

‘Don't you ever say you’re of no 
use again, my little dear,' said her un
cle, lifting Cyrilla in his arms.'You’ve 
saved the lives of four men and two 
boys to-night, and I dont know a» 
anybody needs to be more useful than

MOTHERty Office in Herbin Block 
Telephone No. 46 wanted, for Aunt Eunice had a wealth 

of strange and many colored rugs She 
Nad made herself.

But Cyrilla longed to be of seme 
use, and in the intervals of braiding 
rugs she knitted innumerable socks 
and mittens. She looked almost with 
envy at her cousin Flora, moving 
swiftly here and there all day long; 
tor motion like that was impossible 
to Cyrilla, with her lame and crooked 
back.

Her Uncle Nelson had brought her 
home when her mother died, and her 
Aunt Eunice had made her welcome. 
But she knew it was an added burden; 
and she tried eagerly to make the 
burden less, loving everybody, and de
siring feverishly to help her aunt 
about the work, and her uncle, whom 
she adored, about the farm They 
were fervent prayers she whispered in 
the meeting house, and bitter tears 
she shed at home. Her arms were 
strong; she could beat eggs and chop 
the mince meat; but ou the whole she 
felt she was useless.

The farm lay on the edge of the 
marshes behind the sand-dunes. 
Sometimes she heard at night the 
roar of the distant surf,
ot ift-Minv turarrire-g
light-houses were hidden by the 
dunes. Cyrilla loved the summer col
ors of the deep-green levels melting 
into violet, the mists, the little white 
sail* skimming through unseen chan
nels, and the gundalow with its dark 
square canvas above the load of salt 
hay winding up the wider stream be
tween the multitude of haycocks still 
waiting to be brought home.

In the fall she" loved the broad 
reaches, rich with reds and browns. 
Andin the winter the frosty rime 
twinkled on the stubble. The wide 
expanse seemed to Cyrilla full of 
peace; yet nothing more treacherous 
oi more cruel than the marsh.

A large part ol her uncle's property 
lay in this marsh land, and every 
summer lie brought off great boat
loads of hiy that the teams hauled 
from the landings to the big barns. 
She bad gone down with Flora and 
the boys once when the men were cut
ting the thatch that grew twelve feet 
high, and low tides and strong sum
mer snns having made "it dry under
foot. They had carried baskets of pies 
and cake; and all bad floated home on 
top of the hay on the big gundalow, 
singing and calling, laughing and sil
ent, in the broad moonlight. And at 
the landing her uncle bad lifted her 
in his arms and carried her home.

This year had been a fine one for 
the grass; and a great deal ot that 
on the salt meadows had been left 
stocked on the staddies to be hauled 
off when the marsh should freeze over.

•Well, wife,'said Uncle Nelson, one 
raw winter night, 'I guess we’ll be 
going down to the Big Send to-mor- 
row sunup, and bring 06 the salt 
hay. The cold spell has frozen the 
marsh pretty stiff. There’s a couple of 
dozen stacks waiting there. There's 
been a little more sun to-day than I 
just like, and it's setting in a bank 
of cloud with the wind to the south- 
'ard, I guess I shan't be any too soon.’

•But, father, it's going to be melt
ing. I don't believe the marsh will 
bold.'

‘Guess 111 have to risk it. If the 
thaw gets hold, it will just flood the 
meadow and sweep the hay ont to Sea.'

The day dawned mistily. 'That 
ain't anything,' said Mr Nelson to 
his men. ‘We’ll get that hay off be
fore the thaw gets it off. I should 
sort of hate te see all that hay float
ing out into the bay ' And they ate 
their breaklaat hurriedly. Cyrilla 
poured the coffee, and her aunt and 
Flora frying the cakes and stepping 
swiftly to wait open them,

Cyrilla watched them all out of 
sight, the ten yoke of oxen, her uncle, 
and the men and boys. As he turned 
his mighty shoulders, she saw his 
smile and the blue flash of bis eyes, 
and thought there was no such man 
as he in all the country round.

They made quite a procession round 
the turn of the cfld marsh road, bt- 

'bind the meeting bouse, through the

can tell a lie in such a 
e father of lies himselt 
e his own. H. R1NEO.
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Cmoe Hours:
9.00 to 12.30». m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

tyClose on Saturday at 12 o’clock'll

in's Colic, Chcul- 
arrhoea Reme
dy.

»hly no medicine made 
x>n with more implicit 

Chamberlain's Colic, 
rrhoea Remedy.
% century in which it has 
pie have learned that it 
y that never fails When 
:er and sweetened it is 

For sale by Rand's

Devotes all his time and attention to 
the science and art of special fitting. Es 
pecially interested in difficult < 
not despair till y >u have tried 

Correspondence invited.
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TEALeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

Dur
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BEST

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omet Hours, 8.00 a, m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.10

Express west close at 9.30 
Express east cloee at 4.35 p.
Kentvilie close at 6.40 p. ra.

G so. V. Rand, Poet Master

AYLESFORD, N. 8.

Fred H. Christie
FAINTBB TO LET.rrests can do more to 

wpoint than a univer-

ON NUIN STREET, WOLFVILLE,PAPER HANGER.CMURonma.
The Grocery Store 

formerly occupied byFarm of Syste- 
: Catarrh.
thing to cure, and a 
tkea good deserves the 
bezone cured Chas. H. 
idstock, N. ti., who 
number of years 1 was 
ystematic catarrh. It

crch.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Sunday, preach- 

and 7.00 j* m. ;
B. Y. P.

urch prayer-meeting on 
7.30. Woman's

Best Attention Given to Wort 
Entrusted to Us.

IQyOrders left at the store of L. W. 
Sleep Will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Baptist Ch 
astor. Service* : 

ng at 11 a.
P
ia F. J. Porter.
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.
IL prayer-meeting on Tuesday e- Possession immediate.

For terms apply to
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Loss of Appetite and Ener-U. prayer-meeti 
at 7.30., and Ch 
Thursday evenh 6y.Thnnwisy evening at , 
Missionary Aid Society Singly they are a worry—combined 

they become a burden, telling that
saionaiy Aid society meets on Wed- 
slay following the first Sunday in the

at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at
: the door to^l

RUPTURE.
Treated by the

but the foamacious form^lTly* ^s- 

got relief. >"o ouild
1 n

Nelson, ’give us a glimmer ol light, a 
sound, a way-mark! '

In the farmhouse the day had clos
ed drearily. Aunt Eunice and Flora 
had been busy all the morning with 
wonderful baking, and the house had 
been redolent with the steam of de
licious cooking. They had let Cyrilla 
stone the raisins anl pick over the 
cranberrie»; and then she had gone 
back to her window and shivered as 
she saw the grey vapors gather and 
presently drop in rain, slanting before 
the wind, and at last -rive by a roar
ing storm.

‘They'll get wet,' said Cyrilla.
•He should have known better than

woman rocked feebly to and fro, all 
the strength gone out of her. No, her

go back for the rest of the hay, some 
of us must ge back for them and the 
•leers. I gave 'em my word.' And 
Mr. Nelson's word being given, theie 

no fuither question with him, 
but theie was the men. ‘You and

than the body's power to rebuild. 
The first need is to reconstruct theNervous

Prostration
LEIGHTON METHODI used Ferrozoue. This 

m*t be beaten. They 
mr case may be ebron- 
izone will dri 
it out. Two sizes, 25c.

II dealers, sold under 
itisf action.

welcome strangers.
• ont coaid not do anything. And b:oodi mal[C good thc dc6cieticy of 
Flora was not hare. Could she her. rad perrozone improves diges-
self? She who found it a lahor to get tio„t mal[„ blood tbe tind y,st 
across the roam, could she go out into j.hcs and rebuilda. Quickly thc ner- 
the storm? She edged her way from ,0us system responds to the new pow- 
chair to chair, till she reached the

Pkkhbytkkian Church.—Rev. David 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 

" Woifville : Public Worahip every Sunday 
; at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
; School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmers 

(Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
.011 Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School et 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30

ve out ca- NO KNIFE.
NO LOST TIME.

For all information enquire of

G. H. COLLINS, 
Woifville, N. g

NO PAIN.

IT II WORM TB4T HU4, ROT WORK
Work without worry usually tends to 
prolong life. On the other hand, worry, 
with or without work, is fatal, because 
it uses up what the Doctors call the 
" Lecithin," a phosphorixed fat which 
is the chief constituent of the brain and 
nervous system—a waste which, if not 
stayed in time, means complete ner
vous wreck. The evident moral is 
“don’t worry "—advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practically impossible to take. The 
alternative is : find some way of re
placing the wasted Lecithin—the 
phospborized fat This absolutely 
essential element will be found in 
its m<yt perfect, palatable and assimi
lable form in

Dan might take part of the teams and 
hay and get back to the barns, ' he er supplied by Ncrviline. Strength 

.loor, got .1 cloak in the entry, and „torns, ambition revives, energy and 
broomstick handle there for a staff, j endurance give thc system just what 

The wind rushed in as if it were ;t ne,da to maintain thc balance of 
k,oingto search the house ; but she ! health.
succeeded in shutting the outer door zonCi ;oc. p,, hoz at all dealers, 
behind her. Planting her staff and _________ !___________

shed to earth will take 
I bob up serenely at the •aid.

‘Not by a long chalk!’ said Parks. 
T guess we won’t leave all that's 
down there to swim out to sea. ’

lit 11 take the boys with it if it does, ’ 
said John.
; *1 don't know,’ said Mr. Nelson. 
'It looks now as if the storm was 
bent on mischief. Perhaps it'll need 
us'ail to get the boys off. ’

It was still early in the a'ternoon 
when they reached Black Creek; but 
the gale bad brought twilight with it. 
Instead ot finding the tide falling, as 
they expected, they found thc wind 
blowing it in again at a rate which 
would flood the whole marsh island 
before morning and sweep the hay 
out ol sight.

•Since we put our shoulders to the 
plôw,' said Mr. Nelson, 'it doesn't 
seem just the the thing to look back.'

; tGuess we'll have a try at it,’ said 
M|. Parks.

The water was running .In now like 
• mill-race, and when they had seem
ed one load of the. hay Mr. Nelson 
dipped. "Well let the rest go,'be 
aajd. 'Just set to with me and get 
thé boys and the steers off, and make 
fog home while we can see the way. 
I know every foot of this marsh, but 
pigbt and storm make a difference in 
vour landmarks, '

Methodist Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on thc Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, ». m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the aeato are free and strangers welcomed 
at all tbe service» At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. in. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Churuh, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, Bt. œ. ; first and third 
at 11 a. to. Matins every Sunday 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Claaa, the 
Rector.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

No tonic better than Ferro-i Nipples.
rho has had experience 
ressing ailment will be 

that a cure m y be ef- 
iug Chamberlain’s Salve 
1 child Is done nursing, 
a soft cloth before allow- 

j nurse. Many trained 
salve with best résulta. 
id's Drug Stokk.

bending her head as she had seen 
Flora doing—Flora, who was plainly j named Kichwald can boast ef posses- 
going to spend the night with Mrs. ing a remarkable church. It was 
Dunton — she struggled down the first built by an Italian aichitect at 

j X’enice at the expense of Prince Car
los Clary-Aldringen, who is a great 
admiret of Italian architecture. When 
it was finished the church was taken 
to pieces and packed in thousands of 
numbered cases for transportation to 
Eschwald. At that place it was eve ut- 
ually rebuilt and then made over to 
its inhabitants as a gilt from the

A small watering blace in Austria

to go eut with a thaw threatening,' 
said Mrs. Nelson. ‘It’s bound to cap 
all when it begins easy. And you've 
got to go to the missionary gathering, 
Flora, if the sky falls, about that box 
for the Indians. Wrap up warm. 
You might take one of the mince pies 
to Mrs. Dunton

T couldn't manage a pie with my 
umbrella, mother,' said Flora.

But presently Flora, in her water
proof and rubber boots, went plod
ding along the way, bent double with 
tbe gale, her umbrella blown inside 
out, but strengthening herself and 
looking back and laughing.

Poor little Cyrille did not feel like 
laughing. She would like to go to 
Mrs. Dunton's, too; but of course that 
was not to be thought of. She had 
sent mittens and socks, but it was not 
because she stayed away that she did 
not feel like laughing. She thought 
of her uncle and the boys.

T don't see what keeps your uncle,'
. As soon as the boys had crossed her Aunt Eunice said, sitting down at 

t.herriyk, Mr. Nelson on tbe uplead, last with lier-fc««ke4 of darning. ‘He 
unyoked the steers, and let one ot ought to be home by now. I hope the 

the heaving ice by the bow"; marsh hasn't given away anywhere. ' 
HRijÉB joet within teach ol the other ‘They’ll catch awfnl colds,' said 

Cyrilla.
•They don't catch cold so much,' 

said Mrs. Nelson. ‘But something

She was frightened ; she had never 
been out on such a night before. The 
darkness was something you coaid 
touch. But her unc’.e was out thereFERR0LSunday#

make a specialty of 
> and a few others ol and the boys. It was slow work; she 

could hardly set one foot before the 
other. She fell in the snow that the 
rain had soaked to a sponge. She fell 
repeatedly, and sat till her heart would 
let her go on. She wanted to fly and 
she could ouly crawl.

She could guess her way, too, by- 
nothing but the ruts in ,the road. 
Never, never, had she been so impo
tent! Blown here and there,tumbling 
down, scrambling up, losing her 
breath, biuised and drenched, at last 
she fell upon the meeting-house steps, 
and rested.

The door of the old meeting house 
was never locked. Cyrilla pulled her
self up„ turned the handle of the door, 
and went in. She knew where the 
rope hung down in the middle of the

lrYwu Hide llarsehn « It.
or drive in a carriage, see 
make a start that the Trappings or

àn emulsion of Cod Liver Oil »nd 
Phosphoruifphosphoriied fat) together 
with Iron, the recognized blood builder 
—making FERROL thc ideal nutrient it 
claims to be.
For the prevention or tfeatment of
■errons prostration FERROL Is abso
lutely unequalled—it is safe, sure and
ifhemnnula of FERROL is freely ex
posed, consequently

before youk and certain relief from 
lagic Ointment. Please 
1 alone for Piles, and its 
e and certain. Itching, 
ing or blind piles disap- 
by its use. Large nickel- 
s 50 cento Sold by A.

HARNESS
sre in good order.

Repair# executed promptly, 
will prove highly satisfactory.

We carry a full line of Harness Dress
ing. Arle Grease. Whips, etc

Also Buckles. Straps, Rivets, Pune 
You'll not find our prices too high.

Starving Babies.Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. All work
Rolwrt W Stone, 
H. Troyte Bullock The baby who suffers from indi

gestion is simply starving to death. 
It loses all desire for food and the 
little it does take does no good and 
the child is peevish, cross and rest
less. Mothers w*ll find no medi
cine as prompt to cure as Baby’s 
Own Tablets—they always do good 
—they can't possibly do harm. 
Mrs. James Savoy, Little Lameque, 
N. B., says: T believe that had it 
not been for Baby’s Own Tablets 
my child would have been in her

—Rev. Martin 
a. m. the fourth

8t. Francis (Catholic) 
Carroll. P. P.-Mass II a 

. Sunday of each month. “You Know 
what you take”

A. V. Rand, Druggist. Woifville, N.S.

;hing to tell the truth 
t to demoiAtrate that Wm. Began,The Tabernacle.— Rev. A. Cohoon. 

• D. D., Superintendent. Service# : Sun- 
. day. Sunday-school at 2.30 p. m., Gospel 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer -»«-»•«■' 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

HARNESS MAKER.

roubl ce, biliousness an 
r Chamberlain’s Stomach 
lets. Many remarkable 
effected by them. Price, 
pies free. For sale by

J. F. Herbin,
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

MASONIC.

St. Gbohoe’s Lodos, A F. & A M., 
1 meet* at their Hall on tha second Friday 
. >f each month at 7.30 o'clock. the rope, and bent and pulled with 

her long arms—the only strong thing 
about her—and pulled again,and pall
ed with all her might.

Out on the tougne of The land in 
tbe middle of the marsh, where Mr. 
Nelson and his men stood shielding 
the young lads, a far, strange sound 
bad come singing and swelling on the

‘The old meeting house bell!’ cried 
Mr. Nelson. ‘There’s a fire somewhere 
I suppose. My land, it never did bet
ter work! Don 1 you hear? Don’t you 
hear it from the north east? If that’s 
north-east, we’re on Barclay’s Point. 
Go slow boys! Just follow that sound 
—alow—slow—and well be safe in

down, worn 
rapidly failing. Nothing I gave 
her did her any good until I began 
the use of Baby’s Own Tablets and 
these have changed her into a well 
and growing chUd.' Sold by drug
gists or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockviile, Ont.

I’m horribly 
biuried alive. Doctor 

for an instant, my 
e to that all right.

A. J. McKenna, Secretory.
t

O DDE EL LOWS.

P
Set

OttPHEUa Lodge. No, 92, meet# every 
Monday evening At 8 o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.

H. N. Watson, Secretary

-
Cold In One Day 

'IVE BROMO QUIN- 
Vll druggists refund the 
to cure. E W. Grove* 

ach box. 25c

-Watoh Repairing-
Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

Hair is must have happened. Why, 
early it's getting dark! 
storm's grown worse instead of better 
I declare, I'm worried! ’

There was a long silence. It seemed 
as it the clock had never ticked so

And the
TfMWNANCN. It is claimed that recent experi

ments at one or two of the experiment 
stations demonstrated that in compa
rison with different methids, the lar
gest number of eggs was obtained 
when the food was placed in hoppers 
and given in a dry condition, the 
fowls being allowed to help themsel
ves at all times.

LFvrLLK Division 8. of T. meet# 
every Monday e> eninc in their H»U *t 
8 00 o’clock.

Wo

berlain's Bo you Hie H? Then why 
be contented with It? Hive 
to be? Oh, nol Just put ee 
Ayer'e Heir Vigor end here 
lout, thick heir 1 eoft, even 
heir. But Ir# of ell, «top 
your heir from comln* out. 
Stve whet you here. Ayer’e 
Hair Vigor will oot dltippnlBt 
you. It feeds the heir-bulbs: 
melee weal hair etroeg.

THeMtiC kind of » 1

poRKsrmma. •They 11 be chilled to the bone when 
they do come.' said Mrs. Nelson. 'I 
guess I'd better have things hot lor 
them. ’ She built up tbe fire and then 
Set tbe teakettle forward. ' We may 
as well get supper early,' she said. 
‘They’ll be nearly starved. Where do 
you suppose they are? There's a light 
in Mrs. Brown's dairy—they've milk
ed already. We’ll have some dip- 
toast anyway,’ she said, hurrying 
about to diverse her mind. ‘He likes 
that. And scrambled eggs—well. I 
won’t scramble them till he comes; 
but I’ll break ’em into the pan, and 
you might be beating ’em up Cyrilla; 

1 your arms arc stronger than mine. ’
! And although Cyrilla knew it was 

rd's Liniment used by physicians only to fill her thoughts for the time

-Expert Optical Work-
Fitting .and Repairing.. No charge 

for examination.

Court Blomidon, I. O. >’, meets in 
Tempérance Hall on the third Wednes
day of each month at 7.30 p. m.

IUa

I Rickets. - < X
i Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny beoee X 
, sre not forming rapidly enough. V- A
» Leek of nourishment is the cause. O
1 Scott's Emulsion nourishes baby’s âkë
- entire system. Stimulates and makes bone, ©ufl 
[ Exactly what baby needs.

imÉÉÉÉlifc Asl TiL1 
vWyW

Gardening, Grading, Spraying, 
ng, Maecm-work, and odd jobs 

-kinds wanted.
IfTn

v Address letter or postal,
36 P O. Box 302, Town. WOLFVILLE. N. S.

i Remedy g

To Cure a Cold in One Day j
TfUndye Brono

idren'e Favorite 

'olds. Croup and 
jping Cough.

ALL DRUGGISTS i We. Ai® $i-00

; Large Size, 60 ote.
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rAre You Needed ? Household Hints.

Useful bints to housekeepers arc 
the following: To clean a clock lay 
In the bottom a rag saturated with 
kerosene oil. The funtea will loosen 
the dirt, and it will drop out. In a 
few days remove and place another 
Saturated rag in the clock, the firmes 

sod they give the *f which will lubricate the works.
A small, stiff brush should be used 

for cleaning all vegetables that grow 
under ground. It will remove the 
dirt which often stains the hands.

A uother useful brush lor use in the 
kitchen is a small soft varnish brush 
for brushing biscuits, bread, rolls,and 
pastry shells with melted butter.

I'resb green vegetables will retain 
their bright color heat if cooked un
covered, The stcanr confined beneath 
the cover of the kettle deadens any 
Iresh colon ng.

Spinach will be much improved in I 
color if it is quickly boiled in salted 
water until nearly tender, then drain
ed and dropped into cold water until
chilled. It should then be thorough- in —r—---------
[y drained, after which it is ready hemes some" in'Sleh'^n'd roni'i"in' 8$® 38 BSLB&SUU

t0Tyour
conee. II it is properly made from their daily bread. ly;— ~. n ,.
cold water, and allowed to stand a few , are subject to the aauy on life[ vegetoble"OM§»6emî?,H2i®r^fitiwSjjjj
r™<* i, Ml. i, «.«.a*..!,

djydivui^L "*1 Arrr. °—i gS ...! i , fît» A pit,i ■
during the year. Can âBy"one tell vatJ-1 by the pupils, the employment Swift's Arsenate of Lead, A. M. Hell aident 
us? There must be something Wroug 0f Health Officers to visit the schools 
with farming methods in Nova Scotia at least twice a year, to examine the 
when the produce supply is quite un- c.yes, teeth, tendency to disease, the 
equal to the demands of the local mar- lighting, seating, cleanliness of the 
ket and the farmer has to put out school buildings, etc.; ihe holding of 

teachers meetings in graded schools 
and the employment of more teachers 
than now in many schools.

W. H. Woodworth, C. H. Sandford, 
and Norman I. -Bowlby were appoint
ed a committee to examine and re
port upon the condition ol the rodm 
used for the advanced department of 
the South Berwick School.

The chairman of the building com
mittee of Pine Woods school house re
ported that in addition to building a 
school-house it was found 
to provide storm windows, a stove, 
chair for teacher, and out-buildings.
This was done for $748 70, which is 
an expenditure of $46.70 above the 
sum voted by the Board. The house 
is now occupied lor a school. •

The School Land Fund of Cornwall
is was reported as having in the 
hands of the Inspector on a deposit 
receipt in the bank $321.00, in the 
hands of the treasurer $462.13, total 
$783.13. From this the Board voted:
$46.70 to pay over expenditure on the 
school house, $75.00 (if needed) for a 
school in the Pine Woods next year, 
and $10.00 to S. S. Strong for special 
services in connection with the build
ing of the school-house Besides this 
$100.00 were voted from the same 
luud to aid Chipman Brook to build 
a new school-house to replace the

I WORKING WOMEyourself important? Are you 
needed in your place?

Yon comptait, that you are alighted ; gloom ha. 
•ettJed on your face ; •

Younger men are pawing onward to reward 
you cannot claim,

And you cry that luck betrays you, yet la luck 
•tone to blame ?

Other, bleated with litUe talent hare been push- 
ed ahead you aay ,

Bat their services ere needed

Would the world

Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting Stal 
ments by a Young Lady in Quebec 

and One in Beauport, Que

A
distant star ? 

yourself Important—are you 
where you are ?

to-morrow you sat on

mk1 Mere you made

'
Gleaned by the Way.

Circumstances
so many of our mistakes. Great 
fort, circumstances.

Trying to be popular is as fatigu- 
tng as smiling at a dentist when he is 
getting busy with you.
Kidney Disease for Twenty 

Years.
O'-m,. Maaol., On,..

. r<*1—*> mlailMU will

tbi, splendid family medicine/

n is a difficult matter to escape 
sorrow; every day brings some new 
cause of anxiety._rt,Jyb{us

W,

are responsible for
ks>

W

SP*
Q.Pchilly V

i of the A. A. A. A. .
Harold Spurr has been spending 

few days visiting in Halifax.
The track team leaves for St. St f 

phen on Wednesday morning.
J. S. Bates has been elected bal $ 

ball captain for next year.
J. D. Brehaut supplied lor the Rev^ 

Dr. Kenrpton at Dartmouth Baptigl 
church on Sunday. <1

W. C. Huntington has bçen elected 
tennis captain for next year. 1

Robert F. Allen has been spending 
a few days at Somerset visiting l.i| 
wife her family.

Examinations 
last till first of June.

C. R. Messinger has been appoint! 
ed basket ball captain for next year.,j 

Brice D. Knott is supplying for the 
Windsor Baptist church during th*; 
absence of the Rev. Neil Herman.

Collegian. Eg

& Co.
Residence for sale. Prof. C. C. Jones.

....... G. W. Baines.
D. Bradford.

Grounds. 
J. D. Cham-

Wagons, et.c........
Rustic Chairs................... ir
Tenders....Court House and 
Artistic Carpet Squaies,

Wanted—Servant...Mrs. J. N. Bethel. 
Insurance.....................N. M. Sinclair.

cash for seed oats.

The news ol the arrival of a new 
and most destructive pest is not at 
all comforting to the orchardists of 
this valley. For the past few years 
they have felt that the battlç against 
the valions enemies ot our fruit was 
tally as strenuous as cbuld be desir
ed. However, there seems to be no 
doubt but that in addition to the oth
er pesta the Brown Tail Moth must 
be reckoned with. He is evidently 
on the ground and can only be over
come by prompt, aggresive warfare 
on the part of all our people. Every 
precaution should be taken to pre
vent him getting a foothold, as from 
the experience of New England and 
other places it is a most serious mat
ter when he takes possession. The 
government should spare no expense 
in exterminating the pest at once, 
and every citizen should have Suffi
cient personal interest to give all the 
help in their power, 
part and 'do it now. '

The Brown Tail Moth.

As already announced, the Brown 
Tail Moth has been found in consid
erable numbers at Deep Brook, An
napolis county, and in lesser numbers 
in various sections of Kings and An
napolis counties. The seriousness of 
this pest can hardly be over-estima
ted, as it attacks practically all of our 
Iruit and nearly all hard-wood orna
mental and forest trees, shrubs, etc. 
When one considers the large areas of 
land along both the North and South 
Mountains and scattered through the 
Valley and imagines these becoming 
breeding grounds for this pest, the 
gravity of the situation at once be
comes apparent.

Not only isjthis moth very destruc
tive to vegetation, but the hairs from 
the caterpillars, when they come in 
contact with persons handling them, 
work their way under the skin, caus
ing a very serious irritation which of
ten makes adults ill and has been 
known to cause the death of young 
children.

The moth was accidently import
ed from Europe with some rose bush
es coming to Massachusetts in the 
early nineties and has since spread 
with alarming rapidity. The female 
moths are strong fliers and are attract
ed to tlgllta. Their, tWereteve, «.prend
tapidly. The insect may also be car- 
red by railroads jn the freight cars, 
in boats, or even in baggage. It has 
probably been brought to Nova Scotia 
in one or all ol the above mentioned

begin tomorrow aod

necessary

Locally.—The Dominion Atlantic 
Railway will issue for 'Victoria Da|i 
holiday Excursion return tickets ai 
one way first class fare on May 24tm 
and 25th, 1907, good returning untH 
May ?7th, 1907.

Let each do his

W
The Browning Club Lec

ture.

The annual lecture before the 
Browning Club of this town was giv
en on Monday evening at the commo
dious home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Chase.
of the Club a number of invited

ii

2','2 oz
POUND
POTTIES
25*lost by fire. This money is to be 

paid when the
ed. $50.00 were also voted to North

gu«,u ««. p>«nt to enjoy the treat ^ So„,u fa*,
presented. The lecturer was Profes
sor Brodie Brock well, of King's Col

in addition to the members house is complet- TR1AL 
31 ZF

~ lûtBay and $25.00 to WoodLwo for re
pairs—to be paid when the repairs 
have been made to the satisfaction oflege, now under appointment as pro

fessor of Semitic languages at McGill 
University. Mrs. Moore, the ener
getic an« enthusiastic president of 
the Club, in introducing the lecturer, 
reviewed the work done during the 
winter and referred to the future 
prospects of the Club. The address 
by Prot. Brock well was a very in
forming and inspiring one on Brown
ing. His personal traits, liis antece
dents, his invironment were interest
ingly discussed, special emphdsis be
ing placed upon the rare continuation 
of circumstances and characteristics 
that made him the greatest poet of 
his age. The whole subject of litera
ture was ably reviewed and it was 
urged that to us in Canada especially 
the need ol a full consideration of the 
broad question was most important 
as so much ot our future will depend 
upon our knowledge of it. All th
past speaks through literature and .. WÊÊKÊM WtKÊÊÊM 
we are wise we will listen. Brown-J krred that the petitioners may com
ing was declared to be the greatest] ply with the law with reference to 

tative of literature, and in 
g the learned lecturer drew 
of valuable lessons from the

the Inspector.
Resolved that the Inspector draw 

the balance in the hands of the treas
urer and put it on deposit receipt in 
the bank, that it may draw interest 
until needed to pay thê various sums 
voted by the Board.

S. S. Strong, A. S. MacDonald 
and W. E. Roscoe were re-appointed 
a committee undei Sec. 13. School 
Act, for another year.

Avard Banks presented a petition 
asking to be transferred from Green
wood to Kingston section. Granted.*

A petition was presented from the 
inhabitants at the top of the moun
tain in East Hall's Harbor and Bax
ter's Harbor Mt. sections, praying 
for the formation of a new section in 
that locufity. This matter

ONLY THE BEST 
LELON IS PUT UP 
UNuE.l TÎ1IS BRAND. 

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT.

Th'E NATIONAL DRUG 6 
CHEMICAL "O.LIMITED

HAUfAXN*

HOW TO RECOGNIZE.
At this time of the year the insect 

will be found in small nests (usually 
on the upper limbs of trees) made cf 
several limbs drawn together in a web.. 
Inside of this will be found small, 
brownish, hairy caterpillars with two 
distinct red spots on the back near 
the posterior end.

It Is No Use Paying More For _

Fire Insurance
than you have to. We have a propo

sition to offer you. It ?3 
" Low Rates,” ” Strong Compa 

nies,” ” Prompt Settlements.
We are independent and 
not in any combine.

When your present policy ezpitCÉRp- 
ply to us and save money. ^ 

We also take risks on Accident», 
ness, Plate Glass, Guarantee,&c. 

representing the best compa
nies in their respective

3ST. 1VL. SINCLAIR,
For Wm. Thompson & « 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Toroi 
(Office for the present at Reside» 

Locust Avenue, Wolfville.)

HOW TO COM HAT.
Owners of orchards should at once 

make a thorough search of their or
chards for these nests and burn them 
when found. Later, alter the leaves 
come out, sharp watch should be kept 
for the insects and when they are dis
covered by their depredations the in
fested trees should be thoroughly 
sprayed with Paris Green, at the rate 
of # lb. per 40 gal. cask.

While the officials ef the Agricul
tural College are making every effort 
to arouse farmers to the danger of 
this pest and are giving every assist
ance they can can in the matter, it 
rests with the farmers themselves to 
attend to the actual work of destruc
tion. Concerted action at this time 
by every farmer in the Province may 
make it possible to stamp out this 
pest. Neglect will certainly mean 
the introducation of a far more seri- 

pest than anything now in the 
Province.

fr de

notices to the sections affected and 
the presentation of plans, etc.

Some oY the inhabitants of Lock- 
hartville petitioned for a new section. 
This was n'so deferred that the re
quired notices might be given and 
further information provide^.

S. S. Strong-amt- Sheriff Rockwell 
were appointed a committee to define 
and fix the bounds between Pine 
Woods and Steam Mill sections.

Commissioner Robinson called at
tention to a delect in the bounds be
tween Upper Church Street and Kent- 
ville, and it was resolved that a sec
tion of the bounds as shown in the 
boundary book be enclosed in paren- j 
thesis and omitted, and the following 
.jnrt in its pince; Thence Westerly by 
the South line of lands of Stephen 
DeAdder out to the Campbell Road; 
thence Northeily to the line between 
lands of Ruins Barnaby and Frank 
Vidito; thence Westerly following 
Rufus Barnaby's North line to the 
Hucston Road; thence crossing said 
road and following the South line of 
the Hneston property to the Steam 
Mill Road '

represent! 
conclndin 
a number 
character and teaching of the poet.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Rev. David Wright in an appropriate 
address, and unanimously carried af
ter remarks by Mrs. D. W. Crandall, 
vice-president of the club, Dr. R. V. 
Jones, Mr. W. A. Chipman, all of 
whom commended the lecture in the 

Refreshments werewarmest terms, 
then served and 
social converse.

a half-hour spe 
after which a very 

pleasant and profitable evening was 
brought to a close by the singing of
the national anthem.

Weak Kii
Weak KIflnen, rarely point ti Nerrui. The Kidneys, like the 3 Stomach, find their weakness, n< 

itielt. butin the nerves U and strengthen them. Dr. ShooD'
a medicine specifically prepared___controlling nerves. To doctor the Klfin 
la futile. It is a waste ol time, and ot

Gymnasium Exhibition. Save the coupons from packages ol 
Whole Wheatkn Meal and get a 
handsome picture for framing.

The Paris Medicine Co.,ol St.Louis, 
Mo., has established a fully equipped 
Canadian Branch laboratory and office 
at Toronto. This firm is now mann 
factoring in Canada their preparati
ons, Laxative Bromo Quinine, Paza 
Ointment and Dr. Porter's Antiseptic 
Healing Oil, in order to meet the in
creasing demand for these articles in 
this country.

iz There will be an exhibition of the
work of the Gyxpaashctn HmMSP. pi 
Acadia Seminary in College Hall, 

ng, May 18th, at eight ol Brights or other distressing or 

do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

i
o'clock. The exhibition which will
be under Miss Muzzey's direction,will
he most interesting. The ladies of Dr. Shoop"! 

Restorativi
A. V. RAND.

Woltville may secure tickets at the 
Telephone Exchange. Friends ol the 
pupils admitted by invitation. Tick
ets, twenty-five cents.

touia.o Colin W. Roscok<
Inspector of Schools. Ask for Minard's and take no other.

rCome Home, Sir Wilfrid !
That stalwart Liberal journal, the 

New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle, clo
ses a strong article against the;pre
sent postal outrage against newspa
pers as follows :

" Our advice to Sir Wilfrjd Laurier 
is to come home and attend to his ob
ligations to Canada. Every earthly 
thing he does over there in London 
helps no Canadian worker to make a 
living , indeed the probabilities are 
that it will heap burdens on them. 
Anyway, no self-respecting Canadians 
should do business with a Govern
ment that falsely brands Canadian 
esttle as diseased. Come home, Sir 
Wilfrid, and clean up the awful mess 
your post Master General has made ol 
the newspaper business of Canada.

■ Come home ! ”

Some time ago W. H. Towjnsheml, 
of Kentville, was arrested and lodged 
in jail for an old conviction under the 
Canada Temperance Act for selling 
liquor at Aldershot. Having failed 
at Halifax in securing an order lor 
habeas corpus, application was made 

The case was set down 
for Tuesday of this week, 

but the writ was refused. The plea 
that the county stipendi- 
K> jurisdiction over offen- 
ted in incorporated 
*—------ -------------

WE HAVE RE-OPENED THE I

ACADIA PHARMACY
and have mi hand' almost a COMPLKTR NEW STOCK. |

We are making a specialty j
..OF OUR.. I

Dispensing Department I
and arc sure of satisfying the public in this respect. A com

petent dispenser will always be found here.

* The Acadia Brand of ICE CREAM Is the : 
leading make.

F. C. CHURCHILL,
PHONE «2.

>
y V

THE Ac

ARTISTIC

Carpet Squares.
VOLFVILLE, N.

When you buy Vegetable
Local Haand Flower

Cash paid for wc
Tannery.

The Fancy Woi 
icxt Tuesday even 
Mrs. (Rev.) Wrigh 

The usual Sat 
Fruit trees is now 
& Son's nursery h 

The Berwick E 
extended an invit 
Scotia Fruit Gro- 
bold its next neeti 

A Tudhope wag; 
time for sale. App 

The meeting of ' 
ois Club, which 
held last night, wi 
Board cf Trade ro« 
Jay) at eight o'clo 

The Woman's 
,-losed after June ( 
[.adies wishing 
ione are requested 
t rials before that

Horse - clipping 
mro.u^ly^aUended

Æ ___-Scad i a A
will send a strong 
participate in t 
sports, which are 
Stephens, N. B., o 

Mr. and Mrs. 
New Minas, are m 
to move to their 
street next month, 
wood will have chs

Rev. W. V. Hig 
the Mission on Su 
The service will b 
live by solos and r 
invited. A silver

The remains of 
thur Cunningham 
curred in New ^ 
ago, are expect© 
ville for intermen 
next week.

If your atom. 
Whole Wheats 
remedy. Doctors 
to nature. *

T Attention is di 
^Messrs. A M. Bi 
whoTinTnoth 
claims of Swift's 
the latest and besi 
article is now beii 
adopted by orcha 
be far ahead of ;

SEEDS
QUALITY IS YOUR FIRST 

CONSIDERATION.
The price of Seeds is such a small part of 
the cost of raising Vegetable and Flowers 
that it is folly not to make 
getting and planting

THE BEST.
pains will avail if 
The Best is always 

the cheapest.
Insure success by getting your seeds at

Rand’s Drug Store
The •• Old Reliable." Established 1853.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SEEDS FOR MORE THAR M TEARS.

We have placed in stock a few extra fine ° 

Axminster and Brusselssure you are

SQUARES.No amount of labor or 
you don't start right.

These are Oriental designs, very choice pat
terns, ranging from $22 to $35 each.

^Sunshine Another shipment of WIDE LINOLEUMS, three 

and four yards wide, good patterns, 

and. nrices. igrfr/

ÉF® I

Furnace
<

DIRECT DRAFT.
“* 'damper"

nuisance in connection with the Suns 
Because the Sunshine is fitted with 

a dust flue (see illustration.)
When you rock down the 

ashes (no back-breaking 
shaking with the Sun
shine) what dust 
arises is drawn

MATTINGS, TWINE CARPETS.There is no dust

acr°s" 
the fire-pot to 

' the eitk’a«au: c, 
as shown in 1.. . , V-

from the ash- tion, where it immedib^v ,
pan up the ascends to the outer air.
dust-flue, ..yZSBJjr;1''-*'" Only two things t

•wS/mF?' *n connection with this operation : - 
open both the dust and direct drait 

• j&iSaSr dampers. >$;
Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim-fahorl-

it

■

•i

Call and examine our Carpet 
Stock before purchasing.

’

to remember

JRthen

= plest, easiest managed, greatest 
saving furnace that you can buy 

If your local dealer does not 
* handle the " Sunshine ” write 

direct to us for

yi
Corner Central Avenue and Main Street.Wolfville, May 17, 1907.: '

: :
Free Bookletv^v;;;^vr 

' *"***?&£.......
Wanted at Once! TOWN of WOLFVILLE.j

McCIary! Sale ol Lands for Taxes.

' ' - j London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnip'-r. Vanc
IpSST—.•St.John, Hamilton. Calvary.

Buyers for my eirtire stock of

China, filassware and
Crockery, To be sold at Public Auction, by the

which I offer at particularly LOW Ha'u'n rte Town' of'Wolfèiîle!
PRICES.

Come early and secure your choice 
of stock.

Genuine Bargains
guaranteed, as the whole stock - 
must be closed out immediately.

At the ‘East End Grocery’

IN THE MATTER OF "THB AS
SESSMENT ACT."

L. \V- Sleep, Sole Agent.

Wed., 29th Day of May,
A. D„ 1907. at two o'clock in the af
ternoon. unless the arrears of rates and 

interest as set lorth in the 
[rrsnt for sale, and the expensès in

to the proceedings and sale, are 
ir have been previously paid to 

the said Clerk, all tke Hereinafter 
‘bed lot or parcel of land, situate 

he town of Wolfville :
I —The real estate now in posses

sion of Ernest Oi>niwell, on the
east side of Cfcntri 
ded and described
ning at the east side of Central avenue 
on the south-west corner of lands of 
Fred. W. Wôodman, thence southerly 
by said Outrai avenue 180 feet,thence 
easterly lodleet, thence northerly 
feel, thence westerly by lands of 
said F. W. Woodman too feet to Cen
tral avenue.

f %OUR NEW 
I WALL PAPERS!

cident Whole Whb> 
best lor Bread. F 
Try it.

. The adv. of Î
des-

înt
jmhich appears ic 
Upeek. will. 

readers Mt. Sii

J. H. BARSS,
■fSToprietorA-Are Unusually Attractive

IN STYLE AND PRICE.
rnt-St Cpldwcn, aittiftçfron 
of Cèntfal aveniie, and boun- 

I 1 as follows : Begin- 
st side of Centralr

Phone 60.
Wolfville as a 
and satisfactory 
with, and he w 
success of his 
Watch bis ad vs.

..THE..

LEADING NURSERIES
A People who have moved into new houses are usually 
w open for new ideas in decoration. V

Let us help you if necessary with suggestions and ijti 
samples. ^

the Men have varkSince writing our March ad. we have 
decided to offer another block of 6000 
A wile Trees, as we need the ground for 
another use. They are leading commer
cial kinds- 6 to 6 feet—and no smaller 
will be packed. Absolutely clean, thrifty 
trees, offeied at $16.00 by the hundred. 
Time jwynient can be accorded reliable 
parties. These values not likely to oc
cur again. Trees will lie April dug and 
heeled in to ship. Do not delay booking 
orders as they will Oi ly be tilled in rota
tion of receipt. Of the 2000 seedling# 
only 300 left at $5 a hundred.

carry it in a wad. 
bills, laid full lee 
Brokers only fold 
ling the money at 
business man a

l Terms—Cash at time of sale, to co
ver rates and taxes, interest and ex
penses, and balance within three days 
tbfrsefterJÈH

/IV
/IV Flo. M. Harris,

WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

A. E. COLDWELL.
"^own Clerk.

Wolfville, N. S., Apm 17, 1907.
/Iv

pocket. Farmer! 
inside pockets, w 
lars or fifteen cet 
carry their roone

% J F. W. WOODMAN,8»

(Successor to Wolfville Coal fit Lumber Co.)
DKALKR INFOR SALE. Pasture to R< 

pasture in Green 
Mrs

W. T. Ford ha 
in his store two 
one an I vers & 
of the world's le; 
ether a Heurrz* 
struraents have 
attention. Of c< 
the cheap goods 
er costly, still o 
sold by Mr. F 
Ford will baodL 
the future, and 1 
inspection ot the

It is expecte- 
FvxAe, who lati 
1 >ugh from Kor. 
for a number of ; 
sion work, will 
the Presbyteriac 
day evening of

LATEST AND BEST INSECTICIDE.

Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.
Hard and Soft CoalsThree New Team Wagons,

hand made, from Best Stock, with 
Thimble Screw Axles, rr 

and 12 inches long.

One Piano Box Buggy,
A number of Wheelbarrows, at prices 

that cannot be beaten.

of all kinds.
HARD & SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, &e 
Bulldtng Material of Every Des

cription.
agent Fob :

Haley Bros., St. John, N. B- 
Bowker Fertiliser Co.. Boston.

WOLFVILLE.

Doe# not burn foliage 
Rain does not wash it off 
Destroys all leaf eating Inoeoto.

Put up in packages containing 1 lb., 5 lbs,, 10 lbs., 50 lbs., 100 lbs. GEO. W. BAINES.
Gaspereau, May 15, 1907.—tfA. M. BELL & CO-

PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
HALIFAX. N. S.

Agents for Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. FREEMAN’S NURSERY

LETTUCE I
Bedding Out Plants of

All Ifimle office. One acre nf land well net with
Mil MIIIOb. tree# and fully stocked with small fruité.

Rose. Caisslioaa .nd Other 
Cut Flowers.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
and Briàal Bouquets made up at 

short notice.

For Sale* TO RENT.
That pleasantly located 
property known asWestwood Avenue,

“ The Lindens, ”
WOLFVILLE.

An attractive, modern residence. 
Delightful location.

A1-ply to
J. E. PALMBTER, 

Wolfville, Mcb. 15, 1907in Wolfville. Large and comfort
able house and garden. 

Apply to
GEO. A. PRAT,

Wolfville.

**.ich prevail it 
dom,* making s 
pericncea durin 
pan war. The 
beol deep iutei 
lull particulars,

Write for particulars.

C. JONES,
Fredericton, N. B. 1®

NEW
LIVERY STABLES

Telephone 3a.

SAVE MONEY. IN WOLFVILLE.

This Is No Dream. For Salk.—. 
■on Prospect sti 
9 rooms, bath 1 
lively new. F- 
-applv ta The A

If you wish to save money pur- The «ubnci ihet* Iwving Iwught out tiie 
chasing first class Livery burinera of J. L Franklin, have

begun burinera on the premise# formerly
Teas, Groceries, Ac.,

Skilled driven to all pointe of interest..
TRUCKING

8000 Rolls Wall Paper In Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Cte. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Half Ton jilabastine, till Tints, Varnishes, Tarais 
Stains and furniture Polish.

HOUSE-CLEANING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
Hartshorn Roller Blinds.

Don't forget t 
A. célébration 
Base Ball mate! 
Marathon and 
Wolfville to F 
noon of sports, 
ville Band in

for cash from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, send to 
us for our new April Catalogue.

Wentzel’s, Limited,
The Big Cheap Cash Store,

j of all kind» attonded to promptly.
publie ]wtron#ge, 
eive our bo*t at-

We solicit the 
which shall always roev 
tout ion. Telephone 76.

UBOLT * SCHOFIELD.
WoH.ill», April 19, 1919.-33N. &HALIFAX, concert, in Ope 

fax and Mando 
Miss Merton, (« 
'nary, Mise }

SCOTIA FARM DAIRYFARMERS ! School Music)
fence, (soprano 
(pianist), Ac 
Kentville Od 
Special train 
Windsor (and

Curtain Rods and Poles. We have London agents and ad* J. Rufus Starr, Proprietor 
vertise in the Loudon Canadian 
Gazette. Send us a diescriptioii of 
the FARM you wish us to sell. i

Enamel, Tin, Aluminum. Hardware 
at prices that will make digestion easy.

your orders for Papering and Painting before the rush.

I'.KS'I U< W.1TY Ai 11 jK * 
AND CREAM. alter ing

FRESH EM8 -wn») ~ri,
Farquhftr, T.ylor St Co., «"N "/ ■

.«t E.T.T, 8R0KEIII,

Ask lor 'Wh 
the best

Vh,e Decorating Company.
G. BISHOP, - Manager.

w. •*11 it. Mann
Gnmtico,.I P. O. Box .8, Halifax, N. S. ..VTwmu,,,. ■

l
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BEDS!Personal Mention.The Acadian. CARPETS
♦38P,

C 1 Contribution» to this department will be gU.I 
tv received.!

Miss Mary E. Congdoo, of Dart
mouth, is visiting at the home of her ( 
cousin, Mrs. B. G. Bishop, Highland tor

Mrs. Fred H. Christie is visiting 
her brother in Boston, and while their 
home is closed kindly leave all orders 
with Porter Bros.

Mr. W. H. Chase left on Monday 
morning for bib lodge in Queens coun
ty, where he will spend a few weeks 
salmon fishing.

Mrs. H. A. Stuart and little son 
and Mrs. Ledford, of St. Louis, have «tag 
arrived in town, to spend a few weeks 
visiting their parents, Prof, and Mrs. oat* 
A. E. Coldwetl.

Mrs. (Dr.) Eaton and daughter, of end 
Montreal, are visiting in town, guests 7 
of the former's sister, Mrs. J. D. 
Chambers. They will probably re
main in Wolfville two or three months. -55

Capt. M. D. Cogswell arrived at 
his old home in Pott Williams last ^ ^ 
week to spend a few weeks' vacation. 01 
Capt. Cogswell has for a number of 
years been in command of the bark* 
entitle Persia. The vessel was recent
ly sold at Mobile, and Capt. Cogs- our 
well is now enjoying a well-earned 00
mandb‘f‘’"

Mr. Robie Tufts, who for some time 
has very satisfactorily filled the posi
tion of teller at the Bank of Montreal, 
left on Wednesday morning tor Otta
wa, having been transferred by the 
h<ad office to an important position 
in that city. Mr. Tufts is a good of
ficial and will be missed by patrons of 
the bank as well as- in social circles.
He has had a good training under Mr. 
Munro, who has a reputation for turn
ing out some of the most capable 
young men in the employ of the bank.
Mr. J. F. Kennedy has been promoted 
to the position of teller. Mr. Fred 
Bishop will take Mr. Kennedy s place 
as ledger-keeper and Mr. Vernon Har
ris takes the place of messenger.

VOLF VILLE, N. 3.. MAY 17. 1907.

L gale the following «*•Local Happenings.

Cash paid 6* -o°l at Willow Vale
annery.
The Fancy Work Club will meet 

,ext Tuesday evening at the home of 
lira. (Rev.) Wright.

The usual Satisfactory Sale of 
niit trees is now on at G. M. Peck 

x Son's nursery here for a few weeks.
The Berwick Board of Trade has 

■xtended an invitation to the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers Association to 
jold its next neeting ia Berwick.

A Tudhope waggon run jnst a short 
ime for sale. Apply to P. O. Box 336.

The meeting of the Wolfville Ten- 
,i, Club, which was to have been 
1 eld last night, will take place in the 
Board cf Trade rooms to night* (Fri- 
lay) at eight o'clock.

The Woman's Exchange will be 
losed after Jane 6th for s few weeks. 

Ladies wishing to have stamping 
lone are requested to bring their ma
terials before that date.

ares. Ton Wonder.atraUgem.Telcp
hlcn Was. Indien Chief. Y

If you intend to buy CarPets 
7 • this season it will be decidedly toyèurldvaî«ag=,o see our stock before

y 1 • rr rvnrrhases Our store is the
OMIT URPET, RW. SQUARE and LINOLEUM 
emporium OF KINGS COUNTY.

tevptlan. Blood Tamip. Lon* Red-
“fcaulet N.nte., LergeSboit O.be-
£j-*.tre Early Corey. Karly Giant

Green, Arlington81

HATS hHnbberd and Bouton Marrow. 
Yel'ow Globe Denver».w extra fine ° MU -Hollow Crown.

rerhult Buckwheat. Men«iry Bericx 
id Clover Seeds. White Banner Seed

Ire in a few dey».

to meet all competition tor tike qv

els Ti

If it’s a Hawes Hat it’s correct. 

If it’s correct it’s a Hawes Hat.S.
AN IM-grades that » positively 

to select from at
showing in all

MENSE STOCK. L. HARVEY,
WOLFVILLE.

We have here a

ry choice pat- 
$35 each. SAVING PRICES.It is of importance to know 

that we are sole agents in 

Kings County ior the Hawes

MONEYers to the Editor.
or of Tint ACAniAt».

DiTOR,— As you 
, wiyour influence to all ,
it ^ ' -jd,an,£ ,nf-T i -
S. f.ofihich had oev- Anaemia -poo, .__ __ â _______ _ vlll to lit your

ÆV'T.'Ti niic~i8 ârt in-1 M1— cause of most of the misery which j r r,
Owing to the measles, aev I rpeüH*ilÜfl*O* IxOyâl

hardi ^ ^
m \

L«t

are always
Mb.

1LEUMS, three 
patterns.

without charge.that

7- IgAW "Hat.

Æ Jlcadia Athletic AaenrfcjAsw
will send a strong team this year to 
participate in the intercollegiate 
sports, which are to be held at St 
Stephens, N. B., on May 24th.

Ijtfcn who have worked 
.'WmM'Kn.fr-wrrci.Mf rather

is appointed to look after, the keep
ing io passable order of our streets 
and avenues. Is his time all taken 
up on Main street, or near it, so that 
he cannot get around to see the con
dition of other parts of the town? If 
it is it might be well for our Council 
to consider the propriety of having 
an assistant Appointed to act with 
him to.look after the byways.

There Are a few rods of tbe road 
which have been in a disgraceful con
dition ever since the snow first went 
off this spring, jnst opposite where 
Mr. Wo. Hardwick used to live, 
which a man with a pick and shovel 
by two hours labor could have put in 
fairly passable condition, 
too bad that witlT so small an outlay 
this should be left so long that ptr- 
siins teaming over it can only take 
half a load on account of it.

Trusting that it may cot be left 
much longer in this condition.

Yours as interested,
A Resident.

1miug another eom- ISS( A Hew Departmeni
50 dozen to select from. A complete Shade— 
all colors — with roller pull for 28c. each.ARPETS. Price the world ewer

$3.00.

STIFF 
SOFT

Save Money and Buy From Us.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner, of 
New Minas, are making preparations 

to their property on Main 
Mr. A. H Tag-

irpet to move
street next month, 
wood will have charge of Mr. Turner’s J. E. HALES & CO.ing. Mr ■

Rev. W. V. Higgiol will preach at 
the Mission on Sunday evening next. 
The service will be made more attrac
tive by solos and recitations. All are 
invited. A silver collection for mis-

Dry Goods, House Furnishings and Men's Furnishings.

m Dissolution.
The firm of Roscoe, Dunlop & Roscoe. 

Barristers, Kuntville, N. S., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Ail debts 
due the firm as well as 10 the former firm 
of Roscoe & Dunlop. Barristers, arc pay
able to W. E. Roscoe, senior member of 
the firm, to whom all bills due by either 
of the said firms will be rendered.

pennies HtlasiicIt seems

Tbe lemains of the late Mrs. Ar
thur Cunningham, whose death oc
curred in New York some months 

expected to arrive in Wolf-

—AT— RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines to

Nt. John via Dlgfcjr and 
BoMtou via Yarmeatfc.

To Let.—The bouse now occupied 
by Mrs. Gibbous, nine rooms and 
bath, set range. Possession April 1st, 
Apply to L. W.

Avenue and Main Street. The
vflle for interment the latter part of Sleep.WOLFVILLE. BORDEN’S Merry 

Month 
Of June

next week. The annual closing exercises of 
Acacia Villa School, Hortoovtlle. 
will take place Tuesday, May 21st. 
The exercises will begin at 9 a. m., 
with a public examination of classes, 
which will continue until noon, and 
be resumed again at 1. p. m., contin
uing for an hour. There will also be 
an exhibition of the physical drill, 
beginning at 3 p. m., lollowed by- 
field spoils. In the evening, begin 
ning at 8 o'clock, a concert will be 
held in Acacia Villa Hall, consisting 
ol literary An! musical numbers by 
tbe scboolai d local talent.

"LAND OF EVANGELINE" BOUTE,IIf your stomach is deranged 
hole Whbatbn Meal is the best 

y. Doctors prescribe it. 'Back 
ure.'

Attention is directed to the adv. of 
^Messrs. A M. Bill & Co., Halifax, 
whtMirfoother column present 'the 
claims of Swift’s Arsenate of Lead as 
the latest and best insecticide. This 
article is now being pretty g 
adopted by orebardists and is said to 
be far ahead of anything heretofore

ands for Taxes.

BARRY W. ROSCOE. aHfoUowa:
Wolfville, May 15. 1907.

WOLFVILLE.
ITER OF -THE AS- 
MENT ACT." Effective Cure for 

Coughs and Colds
Kentville, Oct. 31, 1906 Trains will arrivb Woltttll*. 

(Sunday excepted.)

roscoe s roscoe, |E2S£.=!1;
sad Express from Halifax.............  7 00, p

Accoin. from Richmond......... 12 20, p
' Accoin. from Annapolis Royal 12 10, p

WILL L1AVB WoLrVILLB. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Exprès» for Halifax................. 6 36, a m
Express for Yarmouth............. 9 66. a m
Express for Halifax................. 4 66, p m
Express for Kentville............. 7 00, p m .

. for Annapolis Royal.. 12 36, p m

. for Halifax.................12 20, v m
Midland Division.

Dangerous Purgatives.Vieitors’ Day at the Public 
Schools.

Public Auction, by the 
or his deputy, at the 
the Town of Wolfville, MEDICINES OF THIS CLASS IX) NOT 

ÇVRE—THEIR EFFECT IS WEAK
ENING.

Nothing could be more cruel than 
to induce a weak, anaemic person to

is now approaching.

TUI MOVUIlAl HOSTS FO* WIBWKCS.

Next week, there will be some spec
ial exercises in the various depart
ments ot the Public Schools, to which 
perents and all who are interested are 
cordially invited. The following pro
gram will aerve as a guide to those take a purgative medicine in the 
who may desire to attend: ! hope of finding rel ef. Ask any doc-

Tuesday. May 21st. Misa Cochr.me a1 tor and he will tell you that a pur
Dept., from I.15 to 2.15 p. m ; High j gative medicine merd>' *allüPb
cchool, from a.15 to 3.15 P ««• i through the bowels, weakening the

Wednesday. May 22nd, Miss Eat- j lender tissues He will tell you also 
on's Dept., (Prijiuary) from 1.15 to 1 Uial a purgative cannot tmsaiblx 
2.15 p. m-, Miss Spim's Dept., 2.15 core disease or build up bad blood, 
to 3 15 p. m. I When the blood is weak and watery,

Thursday. May 23rd. Miss Free- When the system is run down a tonic 
man's Dept., from 115 to a.15 P- m : is the one thing needt.i-.s the only 
Mias Kaulbacb's Dept., trom a. 15 to thing that will put you right. And 

in all this world there is no tonic so 
good as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Every dose of these 
pills actually makes new. rich, red 

Look out lor the Brown Tail Moth ! bjomj which fills the veins, reaches

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is far more than a cough 
edy. It cures the ooid as well as loosen
ing and easing the oough. It take» the 
pains OUt of the bones, and reaches the 
very seat of disease when there Is pain 
and tightness in the cheat. It would not 
be too much to aay that Dr. Chase's Syr up 
Linreed and Turpentine has saved thous
ands of people from pneumonia and con
sumption. There is not a village or 
hamlet in Canada where this famous
^■SüTliinim
bronchitis, asthma, coughs and colds.

Mrs. R. D. Turner, Broadview, N.W.T., 
writes:—11 We have seven children and 
have used Dr. Chaw’s Syrup of Linseed 

Turpentine for every one of them 
and with good results. We get four 
bottles at a time and find it a good 
remedy to break up cold on the lungs.1'

Or, Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, 35 cents a bottle, family dae 
60 cents, at all dealers, or 
Bales ft Co., Toronto.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 
Insurance Agents.llyIth Day of May,

t two o’clock in the at- 
s the arrears of rates and 
rest as set forth in

W. E. Romx.r, K C.
Bakuy W. Rosook, L.L. Btbe

in- ! Kent ville, N. 8.. Nov. 1, 1906.le, and the expensès in 
iroceedings and sale, are 
been previously paid to 

ke hereinafter

is theWhole Whbaten Meal 
h?st tor Bread, Poa ridge and 
Try it.

The adv. of Mr, N. M. Sinclair, 
^jtibieh appears in The AcAçjan this 

JP*ek. will >a, found of i^tereet to our 
readers Mt. Sinclair is known in

From our varied stock of 

Cut Glass, Sterling Silver, 

and Klectro-plate you will 

be sure to find something 

to make a dainty wedding

In a letter to the editor of The 
Acadian Dr. Leighton, of Boston, 
who spent some weeks here two years 
agio, informa us tlialAl 19 Uis inteja,- 
tion to spend a few w eks here for 
rest during the present season. He 
expects to reach XVollville on May 
22nd, and will'be a guest at ‘Sum
mer Hill Farm,’ the boue ol Mr. R. 
H. Foster. Dr. Leighton wishes it 
announced that during his stay he 
will *reat a lew cases of Hernia (Rup
ture) with the Leighton method, and 
to a finish. Dr. Leighton has had 
wonderful success with his treatment 
and will be glad to talk with any per
son needi ng his services.

ring to Thu above, 1 Is-g to say 
my duties at» Reviaor of the Federal 

Statutes being ended, patrons of the 
above firm will at all time* he able to

des
pa reel ol land, situate 

! Wollville :
I estate now in posses- 
C-pldwertV aittietçfron the 

rntral avenue, and boun- 
ibed as follows : Begin- 
st side of Central avenue 
west corner of lands of 
xlman, thence southerly 
tl avenue 180 leet,thence 
xt, thence northerly 100 
westerly by lands of the 
oodman 100 feet to Ce.n-

. all t

Train* a#'the Midland Division leave ' 
Windsor daily (exce|it Sunday) for Truro 
at 7.30 a. m. and 6.50 p. m , and from 
Truro for Windsor at 6.40 a. ni. and 
3.36 p m., connecting at Truro with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway and at 

and from

huHiiie** entrusted to the firm.
W. B. IU*SCOE.Wolfville as a thoroughly reliable 

and satisfactory man to do business 
with, and he will ne doubt make a 
success of his new undertaking. 
Watch bis advs.

3.35° ,,r 

WinTENDERS.gift.Md Windsor with express trains to 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Royal and U. S. Mall Steamship
“BOSTON”

Leaves Yarmouth

Wed. and Sat., on arrival of express 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boston 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long 
Wharf, Boston, Tues., and Friday.

J 15 P- ». Tenders will he received by the un
dersigned up to June rst, 1907. lot the 
purchase of the old
Court House and Grounds

! in the Town of Kentville. Grounds 
[bounded on the north by railway 114 
It., cast by Drill Shed and icside 

j grounds about 86 ft , south, by 
! new road about 86 ft., west by Corn- 
I wallis Street about 124 ft., with the 
building thereon and subject to a right 
of way to and frem the Drill Shed.

Tenders will be filed with the Clerk 
of the Municipality. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

c,. A. CAMPBELL.
A. N. GRIFFIN,
W. 1LLSLEY.

Be sure and give us
Men have various ways of carrying 

Grocers, butchers and millers New Minas,
carry it in a wad. Bankers in clean 
bills, laid full length in a pocketbook. 
Brokers only fold tbe bill twice, doub
ling the money as it were. The young 
business man carries M in his vest 
pocket. Farmers and drovers in their 
inside pockets, whether it be fifty dol
lars or fifteen cents. Printers usually 
carry their money in other people's

sh at time of sale, toco- 
taxes, interest and ex- 
alance wnhin three days Mrs. Strong arrived home this week ; every organ in the body and bringE 

and will sell at auction, to morrow, I health and strength to weak, d<-spon 
all her household furniture, etc., she | dent people. Miss Annie Beaudreau. 
having sold her property to Mr. Cyril Amherst, Magdalene Islands, Que., 

Isays: ‘I was pale, my heart would 
Mr. John Pineo has the carpenters palpitate violently at the least exer- 

atwork building an aldition to his ' tion, and I suflered greatly from se- 
house | vere headaches. I tried several raed-

Mr». Wallace, «ho h» b«n vi.it- aCoally lo l«v.
roe worse. Then I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pillr, and a half 

I dozen boxes have made ne as well as 
ever I was. They have done me ao 
much good that I would like every 
weak girl in the land to try them.'

I R was the new blood Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually made that restor
ed Misa Beaudreau to health and 

Mr. Albert Nteyens and friend, Mr, g|rengfh, and in the same way they 
Alton Sbedd. of Boston, Mass., ai- ^ restore all sufferers from an- 
rived h#re last Saturday, and will eemjn indigestion, heart palpitation, 
spend a short time visiting friends 
aud trying to catch some trout.

We noticed several droves of yonng ma

WANTED. tlSA. E. COLDWELL.
Town Clerk. 

S., Apm 17, 1907.
Royal Mall Steamship YARMOUTH. 

8t. John and Digby.
Leaves St. Joh 

at 7

R. H. TWEEDELL
JEWELLER,

Main St., Wollville.

Middle aged woman for general house 
work in family of four,

Wages $4 00 per week.
Must be good plain cook, neat and 

willing. Good home.
Mrs. J. N. Bethel,

620 So. Main Street. 
Woonsocket, R.I., U.S.A.

The remains of the late George W. 
Borden, whose death occurred at 
Santa Anna, California, some weeks 
ago, arrived in Wollville on Tuesday 
morning, accompanied by Mrs. Bor
den and a nurse. They were at once 
taken to his late home on Acadia 
street, from which the funeral took 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. A large assemblage ol neigh
bors and Iriends attested to the gen
eral esteem in which the deceased 

Tbe service was conduct-

Harris, of Kentville. 1 hn Mon., Wed., Thur*.. 
.46 a. m , arrives in 

Digby same 
train from

Saturday,
Digby 10 45 a. 111 
day* on arrival of 
Halifax.

1 8. S. Prince Albert makes daily tripe
between Wolfville and Parrs boro, calling 
at Kingsport in both directuns.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way 
daily (except Sunday) on express trains, 
between Halifax and Yarmouth, where 
connection is made with trains of the 
Western Section Halifa*- and South-

, •V/OODMAN,
Volfvillc Coal & Lumber Co.)
>KALMK IN Pasture to Rent.—Fifty acres of 

pasture in Greenfield. ing at her brother's, in Waterville, all 
winter, has returned, and is again 
occupying her cottage as of yore.

Farmers in thU locality are busy 
now epriyiug their apple orchards 
and plowing their land. But very lit
tle seed has been put in the ground as

nd Soft Coals Mrs. S. R. Clkvcland
Committee on Public Property.f all kinds. W. T. Ford has uow on exhibition 

in his store two magnificent pianos, 
one an Ivers & Pond, ol Boston, one 
of the world’s leading pianos, and the 
ether a Heintzman. Both these in
strumenta have been attracting much 
attention. Of course they are not in 
tbe cheap goods class,—they are rath« 
er costly, still one of each make was 
sold by Mr. Ford last week. Mr. 
Ford will handle both these lines in 
the future, and he respectfully invites 
inspection o< the samples now in bis

—
T WOOD, KINDLINGS, Ac 
leterlal of Every Des
cription.

J. E. PALMETER, wishes to in
form the pub- : Western Railway.ID. BRADFORDUpholsterer- Train* and Steamers are run on Atlan

tic Standard Time.ed by Rev. L. D. Morse, pastor of tbe 
Baptist church, appropriate music 
being rurnished by a mixed quartette. 
An excellent address was given by 
Dr. Sawyer, who for many years was 
a neighbor and friend of Mr. Borden. 
The floral offerings were handsome

lie that he i* now prepared to furnish the
yst. people of Wolfville and vicinity with all 

J kinds of Rustic Chairs. Yend your or-1 
P. O. Box 190. durs to him and they will receive prompt 

I attention Prices from Si.00 to 82.00. tf

Bros., St. John, N. B. 
:r Fertilizer Co.. Boston.

LFVILLE.

HAIR MATTRESSES Made Over
P, GIFKINS, General Manager.

Kentville, N. 8.
Carpet Laying a Specialty.1 Economical

Residence : Lower Wolfville
$10 REWARD !neuralgia, rheumatism and the secret 

ailments that make the lives of so 
many women and growing girls a 

. . .. .... burden. Sold by all medicine dealer*
eattle being driven to tlieir grazing ^ maji at 50 cents a box or six 
grounds on tbe north mountain this boKes tor $9 50 from The Dr. Wil- 
week liams’ Medicine C»., Brockville, Ont.

R0PERTY
t SALE.

7 As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information 

I will lead be tbe conviction of 
; guilty parties.

() (Vendees will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

• i INSPECT OUR NEW CURTAINS, CAR
PETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS 

AND WALL PAPERS.

Flour actually makes 
breed to the barrel 

»> than any other. It ia the richest 
In Gluten—and it is the gluten
that take* up the water.

'MOREand numerous. The interment was
in Willow Bank. that

the
A Guaranteed Cere For Files.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles.' Druggists are authorized to refund 

if -P5VZO OINTMENT fails to 
in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

It is expected that Rev. W. R. 
Foote, who Utelv returned on fur- 
1 )ugh from Korea where be has been 
fora number of years^engaged in mis
sion work, will give/saf address in 
the Presbyterian church on Wednes
day evening of next week. He wi l

End of WoMvHle, jostout- 
liuiits—one mile from post
ure rtf land well set with 
y stocked with small fruits, 
practically new, with out- 

m excellent ÿunditiou.
J.V PALMETER,

On the premwe*.

Mr. Edward Beaman will spray bis ”
orchard this reax)-,, lor the 6rst time.1 Fo» SALR.-The property on Lo-

______________  cust avenue lately occupied by F.
Simson. Will be sold at a bargain.

Call at our store, please, for a free asm Appiy to Mrs. I. N. Cox, Kingspoit, 
pie of Dr. Shoop's “Health Coffee. ’ If Qr at this office.
real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your —>------ ---------------
Heart, or Kidney*. try this Clever Mrs. Geo. W. Borden wishes
Coffee.imitation, While Dr. Shoop has through The Acadian to express htr 
very closelv matched Old Java »»d Mocha thanks to all to whom she is indebt- 
Coffee in flavor and taste, yet lie has not ^ for act8 Qf kindness in connection 
even a tingle groiu of real Coffee In it Dr wjlh lbc funcrei Df her late husband, 
Shoop-s Health Coffee Imitation is made eRpn,|(||y t0 the quartette from the 

Baptist church.
Health Coffee Sold by A. V. Rsnd.

Beaver Flour

prove thu. Try it.
‘ 5 AT YOU* GROCES'8. *

li , L'uKS / J

Acbdia Electric Light Co.

Here you will find a large range, a large variety of styles to
choose from and not a pr

Also look over our Ladies’ and Men's Departments. The
NEWEST SPRING STYLES to be found 

in each.

S®* See if we can save you money on your spring buying

MARRIAGES.

COHOON—Bldridgb—At the Metho
dist Parsonage. Grand Pre. on May 
7th, by Rev. R. W. Weddalt. R 
Percy Cohoon. of Hactsport. to 
Mable, daughter ol Stephen Eld- 
ridge, E*q., of Wolfville.

ll—Blair—At Wolfville, May 
ist, by Rev. M. P. Freeman. Mr. 
Frederick 
Mt., to Mi 
Black River.

•peak on the geuersl condition*
WOLFVILLE EXPRESS:b. 1Ô, 1907 which prevail in the 'Hermit King

dom,' making special reference to ex
periences during the late Rnssia-Ja- 
pau war. The lecture cannot fail tç 
beot deep interest. See posters for 
lull particulars.

to
NEW

tY STABLES
purchased the entire Livery Bu
siness so long conducted by

Mr W. J. Balcom
i Has

I WOLFVILLE.
J. Atwell, ol Gasperean 
liss Rachel Ann Blair, ofBIRTHS.For Sale.—A desirable residence 

•on Prospect street. House contains 
9 rooms, bath-room. etc. Compara
tively new. For furthe. 
apply ta The Acadian.

Don't forget to attend the Y. M. C. 
A. celebration at Kentville, May 24. 
Base Ball match in the morning, also 
Marathon and Bicycle races from 
Wolfville to Kentville. Full after
noon of sports, eleven events. Kent
ville Band in attendance. Evening 
concert, in Opera House by Ihe 'Hali
fax and Mandolin Club,' assisted by

and will continue the same. 
All the equipments for . . .

ving bought out tile. 
I. L Franklin, have

Mw.nl CtET Siogle 
is furnished at ehnrt notice 
ni to all pointe of interest..
RUCKINQ

da attended to promptly, 
solicit the" publie patronage, 
tlway* rutivivc our best at- 
lephone 76.
I0LT à SCHOFIELD.
pril 19, 11M 6.-83

J. W. RYAN & CO.
Kentville, N. 8.

To LET —Dwelling next the cam- Morse—At the Baptist parsonage 
pus. All modern improvements. ^orJT a daughter a°d ^ L °a Driving Parties 

and Private Turnouts
New Horses, New Rigs, Specially 

equipped for Wedding Parties. Our 
teams will meet all trains. Charges 
Reasonable. Teams obtained at 
shortest notice. Telephone or call.

WHITEHALL,The Ptoplt'.

SEE HERE. Medicine
Will be benefitted if you avail 

yourself of the MONEY-SAVING 
chances we are offering in

tor Indirection, Billow-
STTf.f-----■ Heed
•ob. Wind, Dtauhwee 
sad pain* in the chest 

‘ Seek; the medicine

While our stock in al! the lines of Hardware is very complete 
we wish tc call your attention especially at the present time to

T. E. HUTCHINSON,j
WE KEEP GROCERIES

Moving.
so that our stock will be fresh and 
clean No matter what you pur- 

æ here, you can rest assured 
; it is fresh and absolutely pure.

ig Fish and Meats
lowest prices. Courtesy and 

Delivery throwff in.

WALL,right and olennaee your 
blood of *11 ImpurftiMU

MOTHER

Wolfville, Nov. 29, 1906.
Telephone No. 58.1 FARM DAIRY PAPERSMiss Meraoe, (contralto) Acadia Sem

inary. Mi» Edith Parsons. (Weil 
School Mask), Miss Mildred Lnw 
rence, (soprano). Miss Joy Lawrence 
(pianist), Acadia Seminary, and 
Kentville Oddfellows' Orchestra 
Special train from Kentville to 
Windsor (and intermediate stations) 
alter evening concert. See Posters.

We have a full line of

Sherwin-Williams Paints all Shades.
FLOOR PAINTS. 

FLOOR LAC,

D. B. SHAW,SEIGEL5
ggawt

Stnrr, Proprietor We nqw have a full stock and feel ! 
sure that we can suit you both as 
to quality and price.

OUTSIDE PAINTS,
VARNISH STAINS,

VARNISHES, &c.
Buyer of

Hyde», Calfskins, Sbeepskits, Tallew 
Wool.

I pay CASH Bring your stock to me. 
Plastering hair »»»*_-• «1 hand.
Willow Vale Tannery.

Sept. 10, ‘06.

I' qVALlTY Vi ILK * 
AND G'BEAM

Î688 «applied wrly e«*ry
>ur team*.

W<Also the celebrated Bergen* English Ready Mixed Paint in 1 Ih. and 2 lb. cans. 
Only TEN cents per pound.

Brushes of all kinds, Alabastine in all shades.
atAsk tor ‘White Whbaten Meal,' 

the beat ever. .Beware of imitations. 
20 years on tbe market. All grocers 
sell it. Manufactured by Nickerson, 
Grant fit Co., Yarmouth, N. S.

I LESLEY & HARVEY,
Keep Mfnard's Liniment Ip the Ernest Elliott.I«, W • SLEEP. Port WWIerna, N. S.
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Are Yo« Needed ?
Household Hints.

>»-«%£,<• —.«Ii»ttolu . ca°a c,oct 
Wro«eDroi| * ra8 «aturaleur^S-:::isESra 

rrsHt^ïEESiE: „,âT*" *ta* y«..”r,1,_‘r' » I “"d" gru„„u. Tim'” ,h‘' *ro» ‘

">«• -c».U.J„“rk" G™* «" T*-* X mti«Zù,r'""nd;
i-rT«.m,itogttf7ul,r is as ««'•*»- ttor cZ!" .7“° I

ney D,'Veear '"r Twenty r^r:;; *

mi.‘‘"’-«e'« 'r dr,mcd ,fi„ L " ^ ""‘rougb ; Hobll<*x Jr V>i/v —— .„ _VI,t “““' ' “« ®. ' ”bkh il i, ready 1„ h„f„" XL*/crraBeaubiefr M

Gafler--Wel[ di. '!*'<

baud suit «bat belongd lo^p.hi , le» week.. ' ., d»l, b«mr,ol«tinUl iuâ.5) ijl^iÜ.yi'.i^iL “|£ ‘iti^TEÈ'
I-.™ tmÜv ^the*"tTiTe?"ÎTe!iMt on me K "ÎSf^dnd named the ranch. This grows steadily worse, bet can be ncrilwhiii it^»iMewe‘ tv«i- _.-.jun^*i,iu6 ^ ? ,™TO- about „ yea,, ago. „e is .! S- eu,«i PE^Ta. »,„■ 1533

round mountain expeit. and Los An- mill, of ureenutount, P. E. I., proved mv younzrst daughter is now taring li
gelos hunters make bis place a rendez- the meri*^6TCatarrhozone and writes: h eahJ^nd,«trengtli?,1<* Is surely gain!
vous during the hunting season. The could have worse catarrh than "i freely advocate It as a m

.......... .. ,ln,t„|aM CIU„,t q1 1 had for years. It caused partial specific in all diseases to which womefirst summer I oi j, ass -pe t at-The deafness, bad taste, upset my stoin- subject, and give it honest emlorsvmen
ranch he was eleven years old, and ach. made me sick all over. Catarrh
al most immediately he learned all the ozone cleared my nostrils, stopped 
trails, and meadows, and beaches,and the cough and gave me a clear feeling 
flats, where the cattle, especially the b™alhing organa. I am abso
... . ... lutely cured.’ Doctors say nothing

milch cows, were accustomed to graze. ia better than Catarrhozone. Try it 
A certain Dr. Dukeman made his nud you'll say so too.. Two sizes, 25c. 

first trip to the ranch that summer and #1.00 at all dealers, 
hoping to get a deer, and Douglass 
told him he could guide him to Bar
ton Flats, about 8 miles up Fourche 
creek, where he had seen several deer 
during the close season. Accordingly 
the doctor and the boy started one 
morning at 2 o'clock. Douglass car
ried the lunch and his "22" rifle; the 
doctor carried a 30 30 Winchester 
rifle. The trail led up the banks of 
the creek all the way. As the doctor 
had never been over the trail and it 
was very dark under the thick foliage 
of the alders, he tied a light rope to 
the boy's waist and then tied the other 
end to his
boy ahead. All went well until they 
had made 4 miles to the little clearing 
where the old abandoned Fourche ca
bin is situated. Just alter they pass 
ed the cabin,an animal—undoubtedly 
a mountain lion—somewhere back in 
the darkness let off a few preliminary 
snorts as a starter, and then emitted a 
blood-curdling, hair-raising screech.
Dr. Dukeman bolted off the trail 
down a steep slide of gravel and loose 
rocks, dragging Douglass, and then 
occurred one of the most exciting 
scrambles possible, the impressions ot 
which will remain in the boy's mem 
Of J' as tong as he —to* eptrakwg

of it Douglass said,—"The Doctor be
came plumb locoed.” It was now 
about hall-past three and still very 
dark. They were 4 miles by a nar
row mountain trail from the ranch 
house, and fully 3 miles by as narrow 
a trail to the nearest open spot on the 
Flats. There had been a heavy rain 
the day before and places on the trail 
were as slick as wet clay could.be 

H The doctor snaked the boy

Hive
important ?

WORKING THE Acwomen ARTISTIC

Carpet Squares.
lay

S?with
OLFVIIXE. N. SWhen you buy Vegetable

and Flower Local Hat

SEEDS Cash paid for woo

The Fancy Work 
fxt Tuesday çvenii 
rs. (Rev.) Wright 

The usual Satii 
ruit trees is now 0 
Son‘s nursery bet 

The Berwick Bo 
xtended an invitai 
cotia Fruit Grow 
old its next neetin

A Tudhope waggi 
me for sale. Appl}

The meeting of tl 
is Club, which w 
eld last night, will 
oard cf Trade root 
ay) at eight o’cloc! 

The Woman's E 
losed after Jane fit 
.adies wishing t< 
one are requested 1 
rials before that d 

Horse - clipping

QUALITY IS YOUR FIRST 
CONSIDERATION.

The price of Seeds is such a small part of 
the cost of raising Vegetable and Flowers 
that it is folly not to make sure you are 
getting and planting

Gleaned by

Clrcnnaat
the Way.

We have placed in stock a few extra fine 
Axminster and BrusselsI 'ige®'y I THE BEST.

No amount of labor or pains will avail if 
you don’t start right. The Best is always 

the cheapest.
Insure success by getting your seeds at

Rand's Drug Store
The «• Old Reliable." Established 1853.

HUOQUAiTttS FOI SEEDS FOI NOIE THAN SO VEAU.

B1U SQUARES.:wmfm
U\v These are Oriental designs, very choice pat

terns, ranging from $22 to $35 each.

..

Sunshine1
i Another shipment of WIDE LINOLEUMS, three 

and four yards wide, good patterns.
K »

> ■;

--------XÜ SSStiwmKiS? ' 

A,!
changea in contract 
l,e in the office by W 

Advertisement* ii 
„( insertions is not 
tinued and charged 
ordered.

paper ism a 
Hcribere until a deti 
tinue is received am 
in full.

Job Printing is 1 
in the latest styles *>

cording tdTfie dff' OfiCC^ift.

obeyed instructions—pàïûv t» 
lector the amount of his claim— 
and the employee the balance of 
his wages for that week. After 
the saloonkeeper's claim had been 
met—the workingman received 
FIVE CENTS! Our student, cu
rious to know more of his life, 
went to his home, and learned that 
his wife was engaged upon the 
third washing for that week!— 
'Western.'

Thirty Yearscards la the game, moat of us know 
where the best three tricks in five 
wonld go.

water ancfafcply fcâuÀNEW -YORK.

CASTORIA GoodWords for Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.

Peopyd everywhere take pleasure in 
testifying to the good qualities of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. Mrs. Edward 
Phillips of Barclay, Md., writes: ‘I wish 
to tell you that I can recommend Cham
berlain h Cough Remedy. My little girl, 
Oatiie.ine, who is two years old, has been 
taking this remedy whenever she has had. 
a cold since she was two months old. 
About h mouth ago I conti acted a cold, 
myself, but I took chamberlain’s Cough. 
Remedy and was soon as well as ever.’ 
This remedy is for sale by Rands Drug,

touxa.
B—nth* 11* Rind You Hub Always Bought

of” /jtfrê&Ëïg

OJL8

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular pericxls, bloating (br 
flatulence,) weakness of organs, displace, 
meute, inflammation or vibration can 
he restoml to perftvt health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Yegetatfle 
Compound. If advice le needed, write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. She 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. I'inktutiu 
and for twenty-five years has been advis
ing sick women free of charge. No other 
living person has had the lienefit of a 
wider experience in treating female ills. 
She has guided thousands to heap, 

suffering woman should ask for 
advice if she wants to be

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

i ThfcAt the death of his first wife his 
grief was so great that he said he 
could not endure it. He could not 
eodare it alone is what he meant, 
when be got married thp second time.

my, m» to— «it?.TUI IIWI1I*

y

Windsor-Chester Railway.
At a meeting of the Municipal 

Council held at Chester, April 19th,
1907, the fo lowing resolution pass
ed unanimously:

’Whereas the extension of railways 
in the Province is necessary to the 
advancement of trade and the wel
fare of the commonwealth, and in winter weakens the system and 
view of the marked progress ol the ALLOWS DISEASE perms to ENTEE, 
localities til rough which lines ol Great epidemics, such as fcveis, la- 
rarlway pass, and Whereas it is ex. fectum, skin diseases and pestilence 
pedient that lliia country abould be break out in the apriug 
in the line of progress and ready to winter shuts out fresh air from 
meet our opportunities; many homes, and only a few get even

Therefore resolved ; That the , little sunshine. The blood nnturally 
Municipality of Chester through the grows thin, colorless and diseased- 
Council in session, 'do agree' to give „e tire easily, sleep poorly and have 
a free right of way to any railway headaches. In this condition 
company thut will build a line ol easy prey to.sickness and All the hoe- 
railway from Windsor to Cheater via piuis ,„d graveyards.
New Ross, tapping the Halifax S. W. You must create re.lat.nce and 
K. R. at a point near Chester, there- strength.
bv assuring to the Midland counties The blood must be purified, must
“|S'i„“ easy Tote ba *ivt" P°”“ «* «pel the seeds ol

an open winter port for any class ol “Pr'a8 lever.
shipping.’ Ferrozone is the only remedy : It

----------------------------- calls back vim and energy, fills the
Ready on the Shelf. bodT with vitality, make-v every fibre 

TUwVb wWm>Uu'U find.• M«tvLUu*’ sing with new found life and healthy 
in every well regulated household. ' gnawing tiredness leaves 
So pleasant to take that even little Ferrozone drives it away. Sleepless 
children will cry 'for it. So certain to mt?hts are turned into periods ol fest, 
cure coughs, sudden colds and tight a,,d you pick up fast. Day by day 
chest that thousands of bottles are your appetite improves,—this means 
used every day. Poison’s Ncrvilinc more food is transformed in nutrltoeut 
doe, prevent illness, it doe. ease pain that will build and energise weak o, 
and inflammation, and by being ban- „„„„ . 6
dy will save worry and keep down the 8 nS- *oc“Oation to worry pasaes 
doctor bills. Large bottles sold lor away because Ferrozone imparts nerve 
a quarter at all dealers, —tope and bodily strength that pre

vents depression.
Think it over—Feirozone is a won 

derful tonic, in fact it ia more because 
it establishes health that lasts. Thou 
sands use it in the spring and thereby 
cleanse and restore the entire system 

II feel the 
■ a

Doing Ten Things at Once.n« î h fuitrt nr
CATARRH CURE ... 25c. authorized agents ol 

|,ur|iose of reeeivii
The Man Who Swears Does Ten 

Things At Once.
1. He breaks the command of 

God. 2. He violates the law of the 
land. 3. He transgresses the rules 
of good manners. 4. He outrages 
decency. 5, He insults good peo
ple. ft. He profanes sacred things., 
7. He shows bad bringing up. 8. 
He dishonors his parents. 9. He 
does what he is ashamed of. 10. 
He does what he will regret.

‘It chills ray heart to hear the blest Supreme 
Rudely appealed to on each trifling theme. 
Maintain your rank, vulgarity, despise,
To swear is neither brave, polite nor wise.
You would not swear upon a bed of death; 
Reflect, your Maker aow could stop your

‘Because of swearing the land 
moumeth.’ If men would swear 
less end pray more, they would find 
themselves better off in many ways.

‘Swear not at all.’
—‘American Messenger.’

pte for «une ar 
1 of publication.ia sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the utceia, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In lbs 
throat end permananily cures 
Catarrh and fis» Fever. Blower 

r Dr. A. W. Chase 
to and Buffalo.

Mir. Benbam—Many a true word 
ia spoken in jest. Mr. Benhatu— 
That’s so. I little dreamed when I 
said, ‘With all my wordly goods I 
thee endow,’ that you would take 
every cent I had.

« TO SEE OUR NEWand "(oil 
strong i

low her « 
and welL TOWN OF '

WALL PAPERS !km. All dealers, or I 
M «Heine Co . Toron Why Spring Brings Weak

ness. A. E. CoLiiwzRemember the calf stomach is a 
small affair and must be fed in f~L’ 
portion to its capacity. The practice 
of watering the milk for the calf M 
had. Feed the milk by itself and let 
the calf do its own watering It 
knows its needs in that line better 
than you do,

tmoi Hovas : 
9.00 to 12.30 a. n 
1.30 to 3.00 p. 11 

Close.oa Setur
They are handsomest ever shown in Wolf ville 1

POST OFFICI 
Omot Hocus, 8 

Mails ire made up : 
For Halifax and

Express west do» 
Express east doe 
Kent ville dose a' 

Gao. \

A. J. WOODMAN.waist, and sent theCASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Till KM You Hin Always Bought
Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Reme

dy.
There is probably no medicine made 

that is relied upon with more implicit 
confidence th^n Chamberlain’s Colie, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur
ing the third of a century in which it has 
been iu use, people have learned that it 
is the one remedy that never fails When 
reduced with water and sweetened it ia 
pleasant to take. For sale hy Rand’s 
Drug Stork.

Signature of

‘Yoo have a model husband,’ said 
the lady who was congratulating the 
bride.

The next day the bride bethought 
Iyer to look up the word ‘model’ in 
the dictionary, and this is what she 
found: Model: A small imitation of
the real thing.

n

Baptist Church 
Pastor. Services 
lag at 11 a. m 
Sunday School at 
U. prayer-meeting 

7.30., and Chur 
_ reday evening 
Missionary Aid & 
nesday following tl 
month, and the Wt

the door to weloolr

Will Have no More of Them.
A prominent railroad man is one of 

the latest to throw down the gage of 
battle to the cigarette. He is a gen
eral freight agent ot a large railroad, 
and employs many young men as

at 7.

Never let a buyei come into your

own selections and sell tliera In bun-
ches, according to the grade.

( clerk». He haa omipunccd that in
the future he will not employ any 
young man addicted to the cigarette 
habit, and, further than this, he bps 
expressed his intention of getting rid 
of all cigarette fiends 
in his department. He gives the fol
lowing as his reason for this decision: 
’Among the 200 in ray service, 32 are 
cigarette fiends. Eighty-five percent, 
ol the mistakes occurring in the office 
are traceable to the 32 smokers. They 
fall behind with their work, and 
when transferred to other desks, 
which men who do not smoke handle

flock and

LINIMENT*””* °f ,hC ****** Wi,h WNARD-S 

Dalhouaie.
I cured ■ horse, badly lorn 

with M1NARD S LINIMENT,

i Pkbhbytkbian C 
Wright, Pastor, f 
WolfviUe : Public 
at 11 a. m., and 
School at 9.46 a. u 
Wednesday at 7 ■ 
Church, Lower He 
on Sunday at 3 p. 
10 a. ip- Prayer 1

Methodist Ch 
Moore, Pastor 
bath at 11 
School

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
■pro$nçsition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience 

with this distressing ailment will be 
pleased to know that a cure m y be ef
fected by applying Chnmlierlain’s Salve 
as aoo 1 as the child Is done nursing. 
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before allow
ing the babe to nurse. Many trained 
nurses use this salve with best resu't*. 
For sale by Rand’s Drug Stour.

Working
by a pitch fork’

■ - C. B. RDW UNMFP.
I cored ■ hone of a bad swelling with MIN' 

ARD S LINIMENT.
Bathurst. N. H THOS. W. PAYNE.

i through the creek, across one bad bog 
hole, and once they ran into a tree, 
one on either side, and the small boy

Care of Shoes.
An excellent preservative of shoe 

leather is vaseline. It a small quan
tity be applied to new shoes it will 
soften the leather, and if enamelled 
leather, will keep it soft much longer 
than ordinarily and render it less lia
ble to crack.

If worn shoes are cleaned and black
ened, and then rubbed with the vase
line, their appearance and wearing 
qualities will be much improved.

Have a box of oats band/ and when 
the shoes are taken off remove all 
mud and dirt, lace or button them,fill 
half full with oats and stuff the tops 
with crumpltid paper,

When necessary to wear the shops 
empty them and they will be foutjd 
to have kept their shape, and will 
not be drawn if they were in the least 
damp when taken off.

at 10 o’oloc 
ing on Thursday « 
the aeata are free 1

ing At 3 p. m. on t 
meeting at 7.80 p.

A group of workmen were argti
ng during the dinner hour. A dead
lock had been reached, when one of 
the men on the losing side turned to 
a mate who had remained silent dur 
ing the whole of the debate.

‘Ere, Bill,'he said, 'yotf’re pretty 
good at an argyment. Wot’s 
opinion? ’

I ain't a-going to say,’ said Bill. 
‘I thrashed the matter out afore with 
Dick Gray.’

was fleeing about and nearly had hu^ 
wind knocked out. Presently the 
first terror passed, and the man and 
dangling boy, clawed, and climbed, 
and ran, and scratched gravel, up the 
trail, and at last came out on the 
Flats, where a fire was kindled, and 
damages were estimated.

The deer had evidently got wind of 
the bold hunters, for not one came

We attract hearts by the qualities 
we display; we retain them by the 
qualities we possess.—Suatd.

easily, they immediately got along 
just as badly, showing that it is not 
the amount of work, but the inability 

^The

to a perfect condition, 
uplifting power of 
week, — it’s bound to help you if you 
only give it the chance. Sold by all 
dealers, 50c.

You
Ferrozo all the services

or indolence of the performer. 
w days off1AN HONEST 

ADVERTISEMENT
smokers average ‘tw 
work per month, while the non-smok
ers average only oqe-balt of a day in 
the same time. The natural conclu-

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain. Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel- 
capped glass jars 60 cents Sold by A. 
V. Rand.

CHURCH 
St. John’s Paroi

Sunday, 8 a. 
at 11 a. m. Mati 
m. Evensong 7 
Evensong,780 p. 
in Advent, Lent 
church, tiunoay : 
intendent and tea' 
Rector.

All seats free.

Winter Home of The Cod.
The home ot the cod in winter, 

u'hich has long been an object ol 
search by scientists, has just been'dis
covered. It is away out on the open 
sea, where it is many thousands of 
feet deep. There Dr. Hart, who made 
the discovery, found cod and othei 
fish in layers like ocean strat*. Some 
require a line as long as a monument 
to reach them; others were i»"' #till 
lower depths which would submerge

|.-- - --- ------ the Flatiron building, and with many
Relict from Rheumatic thousand teet oi water below ttem 

Pains. There, in these still and dark and
i suffered with rheumatism for over hitherto supposed barren regions. Dr 

two years’ says Mr. Rolland Curry, a pa- Hart caught great cod and haddock, 
trohnan, of Key West, Fla. ‘Sometimes sometimes in quantities. The impor 
it settled in my knees and lamed me so tance of this discovery is that ft pro

r!k: L""7 “t* *ves asi1' »«i <™iy s* b™*, w

srasSSix ï
as well as near the coasts.
•What to Hat. •

sion is that 32 young men are 
i|«g positions deserved by better

bold-

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

down to Ballon Flats that morning. 
San Bernardino, California, Positive Orders,

•I’vegot my orders, positive orders, 
not to go there—orders that I dare 
not disobey,’ said a yo 
being tempted to entei

‘Ah!’said the other, artfully, hop
ing to entice him into the fray, ‘and 
what did you arrive at?’ For Everyday Ills. The safest way ol not being very 

miserable is not to expect to be very 
happy.

• For stomach troubles, biliousness and 
vonet-ipution try Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. Many remarkable 
cure#- have bten effected by them. Price, 
26 cents. Samples free. For sale hy 
Band’s Dhug Store.

Well, c-evenchually,’ said Bill. 
•Dick ’e arrived at the ’orspital an' 1 
arrived at the perl ice station !’

uth who
blingThe Public Health Journal furnish 

ed the following suggestions in the 
way of preventatives for everyday ills: 

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun bath for rheumatism. 
Try clani broth for a weak stomach. 
Try a cranberry poultice for erysip-

Rkv. ] 
Robert W Storm 
H. Tniyte- Bullocl

St. Francis (( 
Carroll. P. P.-V 
Sunday of each 11

The Tabernac

‘Come, don’t be womanish;•cbfrie" 
along like a man, shouted the youths, 
who were trying to tempt him.

No, I can’t disobey orders,1 said

•What special orders have you got? 
Come, show 'em to us if you can; 
show us your orders.*

John took

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Sheep’s Restorative, 
aud my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me,Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Win. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Haut or Kidneys, are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the . ,. . . .
ioaiiie n.rv.a —niMns Sfonu.fi wmktWH,
always. And the Heart, and Kidney* as lry bntterm,lk for ,cmoval of free- 
wdl/ have their controlling or inside kles and Un
narres. Weaken these nerves, and you T,y lhe croup tippet when a child 
inevitably have weak vital organs. Here is ,ike,y to be troubled with croup, 
is where Dr. Shoop's Restorative has Tr>' h»t flannels over the scat of 
made its fame. No other remedy even n*uralgia pain, and renew frequently, 
claims to treat the “inside nerves. ’ Also Try hard cider, a wineglassful three 
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath or times a day, for ague and rheuma- 
complexion, use Dr Shoop’s Restorative, tism.

now. Dr Shoop's 
Restorative sold by A. V. Rand.

of

“The Acadian,’’ 
WolfviUe

D. D., Supermini 
day, Sunday-echo 
service at 7.30 ) 
Wednesday event

Try swallowing saliva when you 
aie troubled with a sour stomach.

Try eating fresh radishes and yel
low turnips for gravel.

Try eating onions and horseradish

a neatly-folded pa
per. ‘It is here.' he said, unfolding 
the paper and showing it to the boys. 
They looked, and one of them read 
aloud: ‘Enter not into the path of the 
wicked.’

Diligence increaseth the fruit of 
toil. A dilatory man wrestles with

Try It and be 
Convinced.... To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIX- 
INE Tablets. All druggists refund Ike 
money if it fails to cure. K W. Grove" 
signature is on each box. 25c.

St. George's 
«seta at their Ht

Rate Card on application. Rev. Mr. Moore, secretary of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, in a 
sermon delivered in Ottawa stated 
that the Sunday Observance Act 
which came into force in March had 
given a day of rest to fifty thousand 
men in Canada, who previously had 
been employed on Sunday. The at
torney generals of five provinces had 
been in correspondence with him in 
regard to the enforcement of the act 
and he expected that within a short 
time it would be in complete 
tion throughout Canada.

T/‘M usine back with n bottle of Chamber
lain's Pain Balm.
and found the pain had nearly gon 
ing the night. 1 kept on using it for a 
little more than two weoka and found 
that it drove the rheumatism away. I 
have not had ny trouble from that dis
ease for over three months.’ For sale 
by Rand's Drug Store.

"Vwas rubbed with it
ODD

The natural gas at Medicine Hat 
render? the town independent of all 
coal strikes.

Orpheus Lone 
Monday evening 
in Harris’ Block 
ways welcomed

It is estimated that 20,000 tri 
are wintering in Chicago.

H.PYouth's Vitality Saj 
Away.

Your child looks

How about the barnyard?!» ft clean, 
or is Ume a lot of soil fertility going 
to waste there?-

Write for my free book Try taking a nap in the afternoon 
if you arc going to be out late in the 
evening.

Try breathing the fumes of turpen- 
(New York Times.) Une or carbolic acid to relieve whoop-

The difference between English aoo l,lg cou8h 
American methods of pronunciation Tr* a si,k handkerchief over the 
often produce misunderstanding. The face when obliged to go ont against a 
other day an Englishman who bad cold- Picrcin8 w*nd. 
just arrived here went to the Waldorf- Try an exttaypair of stockings 
Astoria. He was a bit lost for a min side of >Qiir*hoes when travelling in 
fctejust where to find the register Cl>ld *eat,u‘r
book, the Waldorf office being divid- ,Try walkin8 *itb ymir hands he
ed into several departments, one for hiod Tou if y°u yourself becom- 
the information bureau, another for ing bent forward.

^ S0.0”; The Englishman Try a cloth wrung out from cold

thc « "i«hitit <l«k of th= hotel -dark.- .„„,, '<*»»»« throat.
. fthis is the Waldorf !

an Hotel Oark.

TKU
poorly, is 

and fretful. You would like th 
or girl to be more robust, more 
getic and vivacious. The ‘some! 
that is wrong is eimbly this, 
ach and bowels needs attention, 
stipatioo and indigestion must 
lieved. new life andjvigor are 1 
ed in the blood, slight assistu 
needed for the kidneys and 
Nothing is so effective as Dr. 1 
ton ’s Pills. They put new li 

fotkak-Wwell as the old 
child should use this tm 

togularly because its benefits 1 
to be had in any other way. ; 
all dealers.

WourviLLB Di 
-•very Monday < 
8 00 o'clock.

A good looking horse with a sound 
leg on each of its four comers and 
not afraid of anything is worth good 
money just now.

Jest a Difference of Sound.

Chamberlain’s
Spraying an Essential. Court Blomid 

Temperance Ha 
lay of each mon

Free Soin pies of “Previ ntica” and a 
booklet 00 Colds will be gladly mailed 
you, on request, by Dr. Slioop, Racine,
Win , simply to ^-.ova merit. Prevention 
are little Candy Cold Cure tablets. No 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harmful jrouug 
whatever. Preventiw prevent colds—as Bvery 
the name implies - when token early, or 
at the “Sneeze Stage.” For a aeatetj cold 
or LaGrippe, break it up safely and

Sold by A. V. Gibr.lu, lu» 70 mil» of

1Choice apples cannot be grown in 
this country unless spraying is done. 
It is little nse in .ptgnt'mg, cultivat
ing and caring for an orchard if this 
one essential to the securing of good 
fruit is neglected It i s sheer waste 
of energy to perform the one and ne
glect the other. Spraying should be 
done as a matter ol coarse, just as 
ploughing is done. Spraying should 
begin early and shoulu be done regu
larly during the season, as required 
by the spraying calendar. An/ ot the 
advertisers ol spraying appliances 
will send you one if written to and 
give full particulars as to how the 
work should tie done. A spraying 
outfit is a good investment wherever 
fruit and other trees are grown.

Laboi

JOHN A. ROCKWELL, Gardening, Gi 
ng, Msaua-wor! 
kinds wanted.

Address 1Successor to; l'
B. W. CXjHTVBLA-lSrD

Pure Milk and Cream.
36

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite 

Coughs, Colds, Chroup and 
Whooping Cough.

êfÆESSM,
Price 26 ota; Large 8t»e, 60 eta.

H
g Take L<
| Seven MHlio

Pol«oned by & Razor. 1 n«e i. . tot of .***<• BUILDING
Dim t trim your corns with a razor, ing a neat looking farm home. There 

use a purely vegetable remedy Kfcens no reason why it should not be that 
I'utnam a Corn Extractor. No pain, Iin >’our case-

k'<rt.ln cure, nd alt for . quarter | Time brings uo mercy to tbe bitof.
1 Kv-erv dealer sells Tutnnra's ' hate

Plans and .peetfloatioiai «and» 
pared ; estimates if raquired.

Applpfc, Purity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered in Glass Jars.,ri“ Liniment Lumberman '■

GEO. A.

SËS
-
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art season hive amved »nd we 
for «ift, sale the following l,oes

.tUraUgem .Tetep 
Indian Chief. Yellow

Miss Mary E. Congdoo, ol Dart
mouth, is visiting at the home of her 
cousin. Mrs. B. G. Bishop. HighlandLocal Happenings.

Tf emu intend to buy Carpets of 
. . tu:s season it will be decidedly to

advantage .0 see our stock before
making purchases. Our store is the
Sr aRPET, RUG. SQUARE and LINOLEUM 
EMPORIUM of kings county.

lares. iff

Mrs. Fred H. Christie is visiting 
her brother in Boston, and while their 
home is closed kindly leave all orders 
with Porter Bros.

Mr. W. H. Chase left on Monday 
morning for bis lodge in Queens coun
ty, where he will spend a few weeks 
salmon fishing.

Mrs. H. A. Stuart and little son 
and Mrs. Ledford, of St. Lonis, have 
arrived in town, to spend a few weeks 
visiting their parents, Prof, and Mrs. 
A. B. Coldwell.

Mrs. (Dr.) Eaton and daughter, qf 
Montreal, are visiting in town, guests 
of the former's sister, Mrs. J. D. 
Chambers. They will probably re
main in Wolfville two or three months.

Cash paid for wool at Willow Vale

The Fancy Work Club will meet 
rxt Tuesday evening at the home of 
rs. (Rev.) Wright.
The usual Satisfactory Sale of 

ruit trees is now on at G. M. Peck 
Son s nursery here for a few weeks. 
The Berwick Board of Trade has 

xtended an invitation to the Nova 
lotia Fruit Growers Association to 
old its next neeting ia Berwick.
A Tudbope waggon run just a short 

me for sale. Apply to P. O. Box 336.
The meeting of the Wolfville Ten

ia Club, which was to have been 
eld last night, will take place in the 
oard cf Trade rooms to night* (Fri- 
ay) at eight o'clock.
The Woman’s Exchange will be 

losed after June 6th for a few weeks, 
lilies wishing to have stamping 

one are requested to bring their ma
riais befoie that date.
Horse - clipping properly and 
om^tly^attended to at Hutchinson >

Wljk#. Alhl-S^'»-^P7To
changes in contract advertisements must 
l>e in the office by Wednesday

any
m — Long Green,

Brtv.ow Globe Denver».
L—Hollow Crown.
L—Champion Swede. Pu 
Fee-. Mignonette. Nefftu
Ed Cob Ensilage Corn : Lougfe___
L Golden Vine Pee», Bleckeye 
EL-rhun Buckwheat, Meneury Barley 

. Clover Seeds. White Banner Seed

:w extra fine
tiiumia.Usels

If it’s a Hawes Hat it’s correct. 
If it’s correct it’s a Hawes Hat.:s. rre in a few deys. 

Id» ore in bulk

Ji AN IM-grades tha'. is positively 
to select from at

showing m all __
MENSESTOCK

iVy, . L. HAHVEV,
f WOLFVILLE.

We have here a
iry choice pat- 
$35 each. MONEY SAVING prices.It is of importance to know 

that we are sole agents in 

Kings County tor the Hawes 

Hat.

tcra to the Editor.
Capt. M. D. Cogswell arrived at J 

his old borne >n Port Williams last ^ ^ 
week to spend a few weeks' vacation. 0 
Capt. Cogswell has tor a number ol 
years been in command of the baik- 
entine Persia. The vessel was recent- 1 a 
ly sold at Mobile, and Capt. Cogs- our 
well is now enjoying a well-earned 
rest before assuming another com- 
jher you telt quite sure that h.^gavnd- 
mother had selected her clothes.

That is not just the way the girls at 
the Empire lunch room, No. $.,ex- 
pressed it. Kitty Benbam. who had 
always queened it over the force of 
black frocked, white aproned wait- 
tresses, patted her marceled locks 
placidly and remarked:

•Well, his nibs sure picked a lemon 
in that.'

•That,’ otherwise Sally Loftus, sat 
in the cashier's booth near the en
trance arranging small change in neat 
piles. Her head, crowned by brow* 
locks, parted demurely and almost 
severely in the middle, was bent 
above her work, but her <|Uiet glance 
traveled to the group of gossiping 
girls. Tncidently they took in other 
things. At one table the ice had 
melted in the butter dish and water 
trickled over the mahogany surf.ee.
On another table the glass sugar 
bowl was nearly empty. A soiled
napkin and butter plate bad been left yon can teach me.' ■ 
at a third tabla. Halpb t.i.lv 8»»l*d. but h. -P-aad

Th. girl who looked U if bar grand, the tronbleaome alipa and bills before 
mother bought be, clothe, lingered her. In fifteen mlnutw ahe had the 
the round buttons on her queer cash- matter .tightened nut. and wtth a 

b-aqne. and then her well mani- quiet Thank you. 1 can do «after 
cured nail, tapped gently again, the this,1 left her employer with a aen« 
old laahioned brooch at her throat that somehow an angel had suddenly 
Inside the chaae circle of gold te- illumined hi. miserable eaiatence. 
posed braided strands of hair the ex- From that day on affairs at the 
act shade of the girl's. Her glance Empire lunch room No. 5 ran differ- 
finally rested on the .loping .boulder, enlly. The quiet young woman in 
of the young man who atood by tha Ih. .ashlar's window wa. forever tell- 
big plate-glass window, where a white iog Ralph Putnam how sensible he 
aproned youth ponied a stream of was to do this o, that-things which 
white dough on hot griddles. lie had wanted to do, but was afraid to

The young man, who was Ralph undertake and straightway he went
Putnam, son ol the owner ol the Em- oft and did them The cashier was

_________ II You Klllc Morw.'l.pek.ljiire circuit of, innch ,to°m, , started, conatafilly investing him wrthbMl-

Pred H Christie the new caahier bstlosg her a glance ««msl.ntly he tried .«...«me them.X reu a. vuri»t,10 U.„N ", that wa. »!o>»t appealing. She met Tht climax came When an elderly
U'burcb, -p A t 7ST m -d him with one oddly reassuring and man tipped Kitty Benljam with a
8und*y 1 "KIK—- promptly. All work fully understanding He btighlened nickel and a. .begin W

will prove highly wit wine tory. perceptibly, b»t as he passed tlie coin into the pocket of her white
We carry n full line of Hameau Dveaa- grOHp of girls near the coffee counter aprpn she said to Ralph, who was al-

ItSEBsr ït - - -bis - - - r. -Kitty Benbam smiled up at him pen that Russell Sage was dead, 
familiarly. The old gentleman told Sally Loi

•Where d you get the Christmas tue about the insult as be paid hi.
tree ornament. Ralph? There'» one chek. Sally glanced up quickly,
thing sure. You needn't worry .boot Halpli. red of lace, was folding and
any 01 the boys copping her out. unfolding a napkin, and Kitty, with
She's had her fortune read 'old maid' doocing eyes and Impertinent tilt of
by every clairvoyant in town or 1 bead, waa telling the other girls what
miss my guess. • » ««art answer she had given her

•Her lather went to school with fltibgy customer, 
mine. She comes of very good fami- Ralph strolled over to Kitty's side, 
ly.'he said apologetically. Shp made change for a little type

■Gee. but it's fine to have a pull!’ writer. Then she turned to Ralph, 
was Kitty’s contemptuous reply. 1 i^ïbere is one thing I admire in

Benbam. She is gritty. Not 
girls would smile like that 

they had just been dismissed 
for* Impertinence. ’

|jp»iph threw back his shoulders. 
«“Then you think it would be all 

to fire her? ' be asked.
only thing you could have 

replied Kitty firmly. I felt 
su* you would see it that way.'

{Ralph bad not thought of firing 
Kitty. She had îuled the entire 
Sew so long—but now—

That night Kitty was summoned to 
th< tiny office. Ralph was a triie 
pale around the lips, and his voice 
«Mil husky, but his intention had not 
qyqfçred. It was well for him, how
ever, that dismissal came so suddenly 
to Ritty that she actually lost the 
power of speech.

-
Jpjitor of Tint Acadian
Will tor,-Al yon are always 
» iyiit vout influence to all
F»- f3^°SgSfhteh had 

Ihr J'£.l>Pa.tdr^unnTis Ad lh- 
f. Owing to the measles, sev 
yjÿjpjM who have worked hard

*

DLEUMS, three 
patterns. i

without charge.Anaemia -poor----- - __ t
«anse of most ol the misery which

| uuilenms cut v> fit V°ur

of Royai

^ble to the prepara
tion Vjof the finest 
cake^iot^breads, 

rolls andf .miffins.

No other baking powder equals it in 
strength, parity and wholesomeness.

Royal has no Substhuio

■13 A Rheumaticme over hhn? ‘
.Something had come over Ralph 

a* carious sense of panic. 
He Hurried heck to the cashier's desk 
and leaned against it as il for support. 
He almost expected to see the repri
manded girl dash out. bee 
before had he dared assert his suthor- 
ity. Bat instead the girl really clean
ed up the butter dishes, and the girl 
whose grandmother bought her 
clothes' watched her do it from the 
tail nl an observing eye.

Sally Loftus had a busy day. but 
when bhe was relieved at 7 oUjlock 
she w*S not ready for home. She en
tered Ralph'# tiny private office, some 
slips bl Land.

WHl you please help me with the 
accounts? ' she asked in friendly tones.

■Why, you don't have to—the other 
cashier—’

I know, but I want to learn every
thing about the business, and I know

tasty•u hatlytvu.. ALLOWING THEM

REAL TEA APT» HOSPITAL TREATMENT FAILED 
DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS 

CURED HIM.

I suffered the greatest agony from 
rheumatism. Leading physicians pre
scribed many medicines, but with un- 
satistactory results. I 
to go to an hospital, 
treatment there failed. Then I took 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and to-day I

Advertisements in which tho number 
of insertion* is not specified will he con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

da for Chamber- 
ough Remedy.
where take pleasure in 

1 good qualities of Chsm- 
Rentedy. Mrs. Edward 

)lay, Md., writes: ‘I wish 
I can recommend Cham- 
Remedy. My little girl 
is two years old, has been 
ady whenever she has had. 
ie was tao months old. 
ago I conti acted a cold 

>ok chamberlain's Cough, 
is soon as well as ever.’ 
for sale by Rand s Drug.

hot biscuit! MOSSES..rdered.
paper ism ai ed regularly to sub 

suribere until a definite oroer to discon
tinue ia received and all arrears are peiv
in full.

Job Printing is executed at this offle. 
the latest styles and at nmderate price* 
All postmasters and news agents an 

authorized agents of the Acadian for tin 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, bjW 
receipts for same are only given from tht 
office of publication.

This

was compelled 
but even theProfos.ionai cards. | Wolfville Real Estate

Agency.
DENTISTRY. Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 

J. W; SELFRIDGE,
Man ger.

am a well man."
These words were spoken by Gifford 

L. Forbes when interviewed at his 
home in Port Maitland, N. S. Mr. 
Forbes is a fishernlan and had always 
been very healthy, until some three 
years ago while fishing off Newfound
land he was seized with a very severe 
attack of rheumatism. In his own 
words he says: "I was fishing on the 
Grand Banks in the spring of 1903 
when I was stricken with rheumat
ism. I could not work ot sleep, and 
the pain was almost unbearable. My 
case became so serious that 1 had to 
be landed and for weeks I lay in a

Dr. A. J. McKenna
îraduato of Philadelphia Dental College Wolfville, April 27. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORKTOWN OF WOLFVILLE.

W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Coldwxll, Town Clerk.

Cmoi Houes :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Eÿ*Clone.oo Saturday at 18 o’clock "Ifcl

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.

$10 REWARD ! Ghosts Explained.Getting Even—With What?Telephone N«. 43. 
E5F" Gas ADMiNirrRRRD.he calf stomach is a 

nd must be fed in ~~ 
iapaetty. The practice 
ie milk for the calf ia 
i milk by itself and let 
its own watering It 
dg in that line better

Telepathy, ghosts, and other occult 
phenomena were explained on a na
tural basis by Dr. Bernard Hollander 
at the London Lyceum Club recently.

It is by brain energy, whether elec
trical or not we do not know, said 
the lecturer, that men acquire influ
ence over others. That such energy 
exists has been proved by experi
ments on hypnotized persons, who in 
a perfectly darkened room can see a 
glow at the finger-points of the hyp
notiser; and metallic objects nibbed 
by the latter acquire a luminosity 
strong enough to make their sur
roundings visible.

Supposing a person to be the vic
tim of foul play, his mind-energy 
will be exerted to the utmost, and is 
projected with such a force that it 
will cling to the room or place in 
which be lost his life. If, then, 
person ol a sensitive nature, and not

When one person has wronged ano
ther, the unjustly injured person is 
always, for the time being, on a high
er plane than the one who has done 
the injury. The wronged erne has not 
lost what the other has lost. The 
only way to make the loss equal is 
for the injured one to 'get even.’ Then 
in addition to his hurt feelings.he has 
the satisfaction of knowing that he is 
now no better than the other lellow. 
What an ingenious tempter Satan is, 
to persuade us to add injury to insult 
unto ourselves! For that is what‘get
ting even* accomplishes; it is lowering 
ourselves and our standards to the 
level of the one who has wronged us. 
How much better to help the other to 
•get even' with the higher standards 
which Christ alone can enable us to 
hold to ; love and forgiveness.—Sel.

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offendess will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DKSTIST.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.10

Express west close at 9.36 a. m 
Express east close at 4.36 p. m. 
Kentville close at A40 p. m.

IV. H.Wolfville,
Office in Herbin Block 

Telephone No. 46 Acrdia Electric Light Co.
tin’s Colic, Choi- 
iarrhoea Reme-

Cape Breton hospital as helpless as a 
cripple. The «hospital doctors pre
scribed different remedies, but they 
did not cure me. I then left the hos
pital and was taken home with rheu-

H. R1NEO.
WOLFVILLE. 

EXPERT OPTIOIAN.
Devotes all his ti 

the science and

dy.
Tahly no medicine made 
pon with more implicit 
a Chamberlain's Colie, 
arrhoea Remedy. Dur- 
a century in which it haa 
•pie have learned tliat it 
jy that never fails When 
iter and sweetened it ia 
e. For sale by Rand's

Geo. V. Band, Port M«rter and attention 
art of special fitting.

pecially interested in difficu't cases. Do 
not despair till y-»u have tried 

Correspondence invited.

1 to 
Es matisro apparently completely 

ed upon me. Pay and night I suffer
ed. Nothing I did for the trouble 
seemed to help me and I became des
pondent and down-hearted. Then a 
friend advised me to try Dr Williams' 
Pink Pills. I was skeptical, but my 
friend ptaised the pills so highly that 
I determined to try them, with the re" 
suit you see to-dav. I am tujly cured 
ana nave

CHURCHES.

tBaptist Ohcroh.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, proaeu- 
ing at 11 a. in. and 7.00 p m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m 1*. Y. P. 
V. prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Womans 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman's prayer-meeting

the door to welcome strangers.

Presbyterian Church.—Rev. David 
Wright, Pastor, 8t. Andrew's 
WoBvUle: Public Worship every 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmers 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
011 Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. ip- Prayer Meeting on Tuesday 
7.30 p. m.

18

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

The Coming of Halley'sbuyet come into your 
rhU pick. , Slake your 
and sell tliéra in hun- 
t to the grade.

N. 8.AYLESFORD.
his brain may teceive such a stimu
lus as to produce some more or leas 
defined ima^e, which will appear real 
to him, and the vision of a 'ghost ' 
will be the result.

of that dreaded affliction. I cannot 
say too much, in iavor of Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills and I urge all rheumatic 
sufferers to try them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mr. 
Forbes because they struck straight 
at the root and cause of his crippling 
rheumatism. They don’t act on the 
mere symptoms like ordinary medi
cine. They don't act on the bowels. 
They do only one thing,but they do it 
well,they actually make new blood.In 
that way they root out out all corn- 

blood diseases like anaemia,

As everybody knows, the famous 
comet of Halley, the brightest of all 
comets known to pay periodical visits 
to the neighborhood of the sun, is ex. 
pected to reappear in the sky within a 
few years. Astronomers all over the 
world are now interested in the pro
blem of predicting the precise time of 
its perihelion passage, or nearest ap
proach to the sun. Several predic- room once inhabited by them, may 
lions have already been published, have visions of and be able to de- 
The latest is that made by Messrs, scribe them.
Crommelm and Cowell before the]
Royal Astronomica 1 Society in Janu
ary. Calculating the probable effects 
of the interference of the various pla
nets with the comet's progress in its 
orbit, they think that the date of the 
next perihelion will fall before the 
middle of May, 1910. The last pre
vious perihelion passage of the comet 
was in November, 1835.

e Nipples.
who has had experience 
reusing ailment will be The same theory, said Dr. Holland

er, makes it possible that sensitive 
subjects when in the hypnotic state, 
and bolding an object belonging to 
the dead or the living, or being in a

PAPER HANGER.r that a cure m y be ef- 
iug Clmmtwrlain'a Salve a child Is done nursing.

1 a soft cloth before allow-

Best Attention Given to Wei* 
Entrusted to Os,

Orders left at the store of L. W, 
Sleep will be promptly attended to. 

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Wm. Regan,

HARNESS MAKER.
O nurse. Many trained 
salve with best resu'ta. 

nd'b Drco Stour.

Mkthodmt Church. — Rev. K B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. w. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. AU 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 

At Greenwich, presch- 
the Sabbath, and prayer 

on Wednesday*.

RUPTURE. to jLET.
Treated by the

headaches and backaches, rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, and the se
cret ailments of girls and women a ho 
suffer unspeakably when the richness 
and regularity of their blood becomes 
disturbed. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
are sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Greatest Female Strentth- 
ener on Earth.

Thousands of women are wan, pal
lid, rundown and dispirited. What 
they need is that nourishing tonic 
Ferrozone. Soon they regain those 
laughing eyes, bright spirits and ro
sy cheeks. Fcrroeone does this and 
more as Mrs. L. F. Adrianson, of 
Whitney Pier. C. B.. testifies: My 
daughter was very much run down 
and had considerable trouble at 
times. Often I was at a loss to know 
what to do. I was advised to give 
her Ferrozone and I did so. Ferro
zone cleared up all the trouble, made 
my daughter healthy and well. Fer- 
rozone gives good appetite, regulates, 

it a medi-

wants to feel her best.' 
with Ferrozone, it ia the 

ot all cures. Price 50c. per box

hearts by the qualities 
re retain them by the 
assess.—Suatd.

stall the services 
ing at 3 p. m. on 
meeting at 7.30 p. m.,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Or. Jo*»'» Pabihb Choxoh, or Ho.ro.

ce. : Holy Commmiioo ercry 
Kunftxy, 8 ». m. ; ftrrt .nd third 8ond»y. 
•til», in Mrtins »rery Bund»y 11». 
in. Kveimnng 7 16 p. in Wedn««d»y 
Kveimong, 7 30 p. m. Spoci.1 »mce» 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notiM in 
cliHnih. Mond»y School, 10» m.; Super- 

I teacher of Bible CU»e, tile

■n ON MON STREET, WOLFVILLE,
The Grocer v Store 

formerly occupied by

F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terms apply to
ANDREW DRW. BARSS. 

Dec. 12. 1906—tf

LEIGHTON METHODk and certain relief from 
lagic Ointment, Please 
j alone for Piles, and its 
•e and certain. Itching, 
ling or blind piles diaap- 
by its use. Large nickel- 
a 60 cents Sold by A.

NO KNIFE. NO PAIN. 
NO LOST TIME.

For pH information enquire of

G. H. COLLINS, 
Wolfville. N. S £Ralph wandered into the kitchen. 

More thào ever be hated the lunch 
room and everything connected with 
it. And in truth he was not entirely 
to blame. His father had sent him 
from private school to college, where 
he had taken the classical courses, 
and then his somewhat unreasonable 
parent could not understand why hi# 
bookish son could not walk, diploma 
in hand, into an Empire lunch room 
and manage it as well as the other 
young men in the same position ol 
responsibility who had served their 
apprenticeship, even to cooking grid
dle cakes in the window. Ralph had 
trouble auditing bis accounts, settling 
quarrels in the kitchen and preserv
ing some semblance of discipline 
among the pert waitresses.

All this—and more—Sally Loftus 
learned before the breakfast rush set 
in. It was a soggy day, and gradual
ly discontent seemed to permeate the 

A tired looking stenographer

Ont.
Your Wisest Course.

If you are caught in the wet, get 
sore throat, neuralgia or muscular 
pain, don’t wait for worse troubles. 
Begin prompt treatment with Poi
son’s Ncrviline. It drives away all 
trdee of cold, eises rheumatism neu
ralgia and pain, saves you from a lay
up in bed. No 25c. purchase can 
bring you more comfort than a bot
tle ol Poison's Ncrviline; it's the 
cleanest, strongest liniment made. 
Sold everywhere in large 25c. battles.

Age of Farm Horses.
Observations in a number ot locali

ties widely scattered showed that the 
horses now at work on farms average 
pretty well along in years, 
meat is based on observation and the 
inquiries which are received in regard 
to horses. And, further, it is a fair 
conclusion from the state ol the horàe 
market in the past five years. Owners 
have been under constant temptation 
to sell their young horses because pri-

r»r<r: ^ ^woned ^.c t=, «.» 1™, yhy

off «h, young stock is relaxed. Money WW '*** *» Mow* «» _______ _
locks which have become streaked 
with gray. It should be made very 
strong by steeping the dried leaves, 
and carefully strained, while two tea
spoonfuls of bay rum may be added to 
a quart of tea with the further addi
tion of a very little perfume. The tea 
should only be made from the dried

"eui* ftway ol not being very 
>l to expect to be very Sunshine

- Furnace
NO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING ê f|

AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A 
SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 

OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.
The Sunshine is furnished 

with a good, big ash-pan.
All you have to do is to * 

grasp two strong, firmly at- flj 
ed, always-cool, bale han- 
and the large, roomy ash- 

pan easily comes out
A minute or two is all it 

takes to perform the operation.
All the ashes are in the pan,

Strangers heartily wel- 

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens. 3'

Robert W Storm, 1 
il. Troyte-Bullock/

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. 
Carroll. P. P.-Maas 11 a. m. the 
Sunday of each month.

This state-
troubles, biliousness and 
f Chamberlain's Stomach 
lets. Many remarkable 
effected by them. Price, 
pies free. For sale by

Martin
fourth strengthens. I consider 

cine every woman should 
larly if she 
Rebuild 
King 
at all

rnaclb.—Rev. A. C 
D. D., Superintendent. Service* : Sun-. 
day. Sunday-school at 2.30 p. to., Goapel 1 
service at 7.30 p. ro. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

i!
=

<
icreaseth the fruit of 
>ry man wrestles with

v
MASONIC.

A M„ 
Friday

i Cold in One Day 
riVE BROMO QUIN- 
All druggists refund the 

K W. Grove ^

St. Groruk's I/ftxJK, A F. A 
leeta at their Hall on the second A

looks good to all ot us. and while 
young horses sell as they do now 
there will be a tendency to let them 
go unless absolute necessity requires 
them to be kept.

*ch box. 85c. months later Tim, who People who really knew nothing 
about it used to say that elephants 
never lie down to sleep. This is not 
true at all. They have been known 
to stand for twelve months without 
once lying down to sleep ; this Is re
garded as want of confidence In their 
keepers, and ol longing to regain their 
liberty. For when they are perfectly 
at ease, and reconciled to their fate, 
they will lie down on their sides and 
sleep peacefully.

ODDFELLOWS.

gas at Medicine Hat 
wn independent of all

Oaruus Lodok, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, ih tlieir hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.
■ H. M. Watson, Secretary

in bedraggled skirts was arguing with 
a waitress because her toast was 
burned. The waitress replied tartly 
that some folks expected a lot tor io 
cents. Ralph stood helplessly at the 
table, afraid to take a hand io the 
argument, but when the waitress fin
ally flounced to the coffee counter he 
stepped in awkwardly and told the 
patron he would bring her some fresh

For the 
Children

Because they are guided 
of ash-chutes

be barnyard?Is it clean, 
t of soil fertility going

Just Where the Danger 
Lies.

In many catarrh snuffs, cocaine is 
the largely used ingredient; in conse
quence the drug habit may be form
ed, To be really cured of catarrh, to 
do so quickly, safely and pleasautly, 
doctors say Catarrhozone is superior 
to any other remedy. It heals sore 
places, stops discharge, prevents 
hawking, spitting and bad breath- 
does this by first destroying the 
cause of the disease. Catarrhozone ie 
no experiment, ft is a tried and prov
en cure that is guaranteed tor bron
chial, thrt»t. nose and lung ea 
Two sizes, egc. and fi.oo at all

TEMPERANCE. into it bÿ' ttt^mi
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You don't have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine. h

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine 
write direct to us for Free Booklet.

Wolkviu-k Division 8. of T. 
•-very Monday et coing in their 
8 00 o'clock.

Hall at
Begin and broaden your mentality, 

and take a deeper view ol life and 
Try it lor

-
To succeed these dsys you 

have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is It with 
the children? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate? Do not forget 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You 
kn*w it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

iberlain's your fellow-creatures, 
awhile, and see what a wonderful 
change it will make in your whole 
atmosphere.

ROREETERS.

Court Blomtdon, I. O. F . meets in 
Temperance Hall <>n the third Wednea- 
lay of each month at 7 30 p m.

Minard's Liniment Lumberman'sAlter he had done this he

wa

paused wearily at Sally's elbow. She 
crossed her hands demurely on the 
marble ledge and said quietly:

‘I was so glad to see you repri
mand that waitress. She was very 
impertinent, and we ought to make 
every custom» feel that She wants to 
breakfast here regularly. Don’t you 

------- think so?'
1*1 j Ralph started. He had not called 

' down the saucy waitress. He had 
merely tried to undo the mischief she 
had wrought. Now he wished he had 
scolded her before the customer.

•We have a lot of regular*,' he 
said in the same apologetic tone be '

McClarys 1i
i i Convalescents need a large amount of notaiih^

> ment in easily digested form.
] | Scott’s Emulsion is powerful nourisH-

Labor Bureau.
Gardening, Grading, Spmving, Twini

ng, Mason-work, and odd jobs of all 
kinds wanted.

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 2102, Town.

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIMG, VANCOUVER, ST.J0NN.N.B. 
!.. XV". Sleep, Sole Agent.

LONDON.
ES tarrh.

deal-SSS"
36

Q rnent—highly concentrated.
It melees bone, blood and muscle without 

putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS i BOO. AND Sl.OO.

i Remedy Curt» Grip 
In Two Days.To Cure a Cold in One Day

Trt.Ux»tiveBr<»noa»l

Let us get up in the morning re 
solved that we will live a truer life * * 
than we did yesterday, make some
body happy, keep onr temper, and do < > 

I something to make home life richer ( 4 I 
•s Lnmuent used by physician» and better.

.t/efSEE™.
1'-Bsc.

Idron^s Favorite 
3olds, Croup and 
oping Cough.mm
« L»nm 60 am.

I

.

I

ISSS <65
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THE WHITE RIBBON.

“For Gotl and Home and Native Land. Never So Well 
Since Girlhood

Gleaned by the Way. l'or Th* acaduw.

Hunting Deer at Seven 
Oaks.

Going Him One Better.

C«™|
I ÀVfeflctaUe fteparalionforAs -

DOCTOR BRIGHAI CASTORIAThe measure of a man’s life is the 
well-spending of it-—cot the length.

A theory is a beautiful thing to in
dulge in ; but experience is usually 
about fourteen laps ahead of it.

What a Joy to Feel Well.
Dojron know what It ie to /eel well-to feel 

ad vigorous—to enjoy work and 
■turc. This la

Conducted by the Indies of the W. C. T. V.An American tourist on a visit to 
Glasgow, on emerging from the rail
way station, was accosted by a lad 
with a familiar shout of ‘Carry your 
bag, sir?’ The gentleman handed 
the boy the bag end requested to be 
shown through Glasgow. Crossing 
George Squaie, they came opposite to 
Sir Walter Scott’s monument, and 

20 acres the boy said proudly:
‘That is one of the largest 

meats in Scotland.’
'Oh,’ said the Yankee, with an air 

of indifference, ‘we have three penny 
cigars as bigas that in America.,

They got on a tramcar going east, 
and just as they alighted at the ter 
minus à long circular piece uf iron 
on a lorry drawn by twelve horses 
came up the' street. The American, 
in surprise, asked what that was for. 
The boy, remembering what the W 
Yankee had said about the cigars, 
and with a resolve to be even with 
him. replied:

'Oh, a new hotel has just been 
built in the Trongate, and that is the 
kitchen poker. '

ThOFFICERS.
President—Mrs Mitchell.
1st Vice President—’Mrs Joues.
2nd Viee President—Mrs He

President—Mrs Chambers. 
Murray.

-Mrs Caldwell.

By Ler.
Seven Oaks is a peculiarly beauti

ful mountain resort, forty m«lcs from 
San Bernardino, at the north base of 
“Old Gray Rock," one of the three

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
Welland avenue, 8t. Catharines, Ont., 
writes: "For twenty-one years I was 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, nerv
ousness and cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the muscles and nervous 
headaches. I became weak, debili
tated and emaciated. My condition 
was distressing, and I was made worse 
through worry and lose of sleep.

"I tried a hundred remedies in vain, 
and, reading about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, I decided to try it. After having 
used half a dozen boxes of this prepara
tion my old trouble had entirely van
ished and I was enjoying better health 
than I had since girlhood. I 
past middle life and am in perfect health. 
I would not take worlds to-day and go 
back to my former state.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is especially 
popular with the women because of its 
gentle action and remarkable restora
tive influence; 50 cents a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, at all d 
Bates à Co., T-

MANY PHYSICIANS 01

For Infant» and Children.Id 3rd Vice
Cor. Secretary—Mrs 
Recording Secretary- 
Auditor —Mrs Roacoe.

8UFBRINTMNDBST8.

Lydia E. Pink ham'»
Vegetable Compoui f

The wonderful power of I,y<|U 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound o ; *
l lie diseases of woniaiikinil i* not Seca Jv”
it is a stimulant, not because tt l Yul 
Palliative, but simply because it i. j™ 
most wonderful tonic and reeonwtro K 
ever discovered to act directly upon r' 
generative organs, positively cu 
■liwase and restoring health and vigo

Marvelous cures are reported fam 
jiarts of the country by women 
have been cured, trained nunwe 
have witnessed cures and phy5S 
have recognised the virtue of L 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com noun, 

fair enough to giv

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

great mountain peaks of Southern 
California. The elevation is 3500 feet, 
and the ranch contains about 
of comparatively level land, set out to 
apple trees, in the Santa Anna river 
bottom, and 140 acres of mountain 
side. As there are no fences to the 
south and cast, the ranch supports 
about 100 head of cattle, which range 
for miles on the adjoining govern
ment reservation. The present occu
pants of the ranch are Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Ball, the latter a former San 
Bernardino girl, for whom I perform
ed the marriage ceremony in the sum
mer of 1901. There have been no 
children and the life has been

to look forward with hope 
the way you will feel if you revitalize your wast
ed and depleted nervous system by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Not in any mi 
way. bet when your system has been gradually 
built wp by this great restorative treatment.

Never joke the man who is always 
joking everybody else. There isn't 
anybody In the world more sensitive 
to ridicule.

Labrador Work-Mrs Do 
Parlor Meetings—Mr* H 
Mothers’ Meetings 1 ». ,Evangelistic J-Mrs h. Eaton.
Flower Mission—Mrs. .hikes.

— Mrs M. P. Freeman.

Witt.
ecknutn.monu- VOL. X>

Narcotics 
Press Work—M 
Temperance in S.

M.
iss THE Aall 1 Bu «s. 

8.—Mm Chisholm.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

I „ Wished every 1
Proprietor*,

DAVIShew'6of regular business meeting will he 
in the Board of Trade rooms the 
Tuesday evening of each month.

• RI.ives of great men all remind us 
As we learn them day by day,

That they’d best be put behind us 
Out of sight and tar away.

There's Danger in Every 
Cold.

Once you come to realise the danger of neglect. 
Ing coughs and colds you will not run the risk of 
depending on any "cough mixture" the druggist 
may choose to hand you out and will Insist on 
getting a medicine with a reputation, such as Dr 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Croup, 
bronchitis, asthma and coughs and colds are 
promptly and thoroughly cured by this treat-

n Brsi
Sulweription pi 

•uh-Hiice.
Newsy commur 

of the ci uuty, or 
of thr day, are co

:
A Significant Transaction.it wher Slid

At Hamilton, Ohio, on pay-day,
recently, a student of social phe
nomena witnessed a transaction of 
very greàt ^significance, which 
shows how the saloon hëlps busi
ness! As the employees approach
ed the cashier’s desk, our student 
observed that one of them was ac
companied by" the collector of a sa
loon, to whom he authorized the 
cashier to

edge that they constantly pfjjtn 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compo 
in severe rases of female ill* as t 
know by experiem-e it can be rel 
upon to effect a cure. The foiled 
letter proves it

calera, or Edmanson,
I

lonely for the woman accustomed to 
the city. On one of my trips with 
my boys into Big Meadows, 12 miles 
east of the ranch, Mrs. Ball fell in 
love with Douglass, my youngest son. 
and he has been her boy for 3 montl s 
each summer since.

43
^ng Whenever you see a sheep limping .qfrtUm! 25* 

about or getting down on its knees ^ rtlon! 
you may be sure that its feet need Contract rates 
prompt attention. Maybe there in n enta furnished . 
nothing more than a grave! between Reading notice-
the toes, but that should De removed ^‘sertion, two an

^•srssjsixa; anrsas
MATTINGS, TWINE CARPETS. rE™

-
rs

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlBBP.dy■ ~ ' ' * . __JibUnt rfiiitlildla K. PiM

Do Your oh the Ve^vtal'U- ' onipouiitMad I u.n not n; -,
Mr. Ball is thej T^'jjç/è^ife oTcatarrhal infianjf « rnnl.'!?.» will.

appointed, shall forthwith estimate J. F. Hg&în . 
and name the sum of money which 
they deem sufficient for the sujrpafl 
of a school for the icmai 
current school year 
their estimate

For Over
If ability an.d integrity

ui V****'*a'"— ---------
Some plan should be devised to set 
that this condition of affairs is not 
longer allowed. Much of the growth 
and prosperity of Wollville depends 
upon her educational institutions; let 
all see that ’anniversary week’ is 
made a success in every way in our

and indus- only iM racSiir——
R. L. Stalling left on Wednesday 1 

to accept a position in the C. P. R. 
hotel at Banff.

L. G. Jost, track captain, left on 
Monday for Fredericton. He has ac
cepted a position on the Tran? conti
nental Railway survey.

Miss Jennie Welton, of Kingston 
Village, has been in town for a few 
days writing several ol the sophoradür 
examination papers.

C. R. Messinger leaves tomorrow 
accept a position on the Dominii 
Atlantic steamer, Prince George.

The track team consists of:—Jost; 
Spurr, (Freshman), McKinnon, Got** 
cher, Kierstead, Stailing, Eaton, Milr 
1er, Camp, Young, Hughes, and Crib 

COLLKGIAV. fi

Ne-M'f'sinclair......Accident Insurance
F. C. Chuichill, Pictures, Post Cards, 

&c.
L. D. Sheehy...............................Mason
Gasperean Co............ Laborers Wanted
Wolfville Board of Trade---- Reward

makes the furnishings of any room look better 
and gives that air of daintiness and content 
which helps to make the home beautiful.

What
of the

^uMTshall submit 
id committee for 

7 and when so approved 
qb-tffe amount thereof shall be com
municated to the Inspector by the 
said committee in writing.

Provided, however, that if the com
mittee of the District Board is unable 
to secure desirable trustees or trustee, 
they shall notify the Inspector of that 
fact, in which case, the Inspector 
shall have all the powers of trustees 
for the school section as provided in 
this Section, and shall forthwith esti
mate and name the sum of money 
which he deems sufficient for the sup
port of a school for the remainder of 
the current school year, and shall 
submit his estimate to the said com-

Is LE Wl 
BRKAIbest lor 

Try it.

The many 
Wallace, Ayli 
learn of the su 
performed by 1 
New England 
bury, Mass.

The feature < 
will be a base 
the campus t 
the “Coons” s 
game will be ] 
will no doubt '

New Kid G1 
bow Length, a
bers*.

The marriaj 
place on June 
Kathleen, yot 
and Mrs. Eze 
ning, to Harr) 
Hill. 8 o’clock 
Canning.

Save the coi 
Whole Whk 
handsome pict

Fishing in t 
be better than 
Quite large q1 
ing taken, in 
goes, not in 
law. We trui 
founded.

LOCALLy. '■ 
Railway will »y or raLàjlra 
Return Ticket 
fare on May 
and 5th, goo 
including Juo

Dent's Cap< 
best knockab 
ket, for #i.io 
hers’.

Thursday < 
the date set f< 
Benefit Conce 
play several 
numbers as w 
which she hi 
•with such su 
her of tickets.

Cash paid f 
"Tannery.

Mrs Gould, 
Dr. Keirstea 
street for the 
mother, Mrs. 
New Minas, 
week. Her s 
peeled soon 
We understa 
bably become 
Wolfville.

Whole 
remedy. Do 
to nature. '

Congregati 
are they, and 
in English H 
the destinies 
Were the Pilj 
tionalists? 
Rise of Con 
land.’ will l 
drew's chur< 
next. May zt 
Wright.

WE OFFER YOU A SELECTION Call and examine our Carpet 
Stock before purchasing.i The

Use

Grand Concert.
Kentvillb, May 24TH, 8, ç. m. 

PROGRAMME

from over four hundred patterns of American 
and Canadian papers, and can give you helpful 

ideas and suggestions in preparing, as well as 
exclusive designs if you wish them.

There was a good representative at 
tendance of citizens at the public 
meeting in Temperance Hall ob 
Thursday evening of last week. May
or Black presided in an impartial 
manner and succeeded fairly well in 
keeping the different speakers to the 
point. A resolution was moved by 
Mr. C. R. H. Starr and seconded by 
Dr. DeWitt, authorizing an expendi 
ture of $30,000 undet the provision of 
the Act of the legislature passed last 
winter, for the purpose of installing 
and carrying on an electric light and 
power plant. A lengthy and at times 
animated dicussion ensued, in which 
a number of citizens took part, the 
vote at the close standing 45 f°r to 12

i—Instrumental Selections — Odd- JR,fellows' Orchestra.
2— March “On Duty" (Rosy) Hali

fax Mandolin Club (Miss Sadie Hues- 
tis, Director.

3— Reading. "A Real Hero" (Wag- 
gins) Miss Editha Parsons.

4 —Piano Solos — Valse a la "hern 
(Edward Schmit.) Miss Joy

— AT —

W. E. PORTER’S,
ley.

KENTVILLE. Wolfville, Mil). 17, 1907. Corner Central Avenue and Main Street.

Lawrance.
5—Vocal Solo—When rest is mine, 

(Siddte) Elsie D. Merson. Ladies! Wanted at Onoe! TOWN of WOLFVILLE.fmittee for its approval as above pro
vided for, which approval shall be 
communicated to the Inspector in 
writing.

(3) The Inspector shall certify the 
said sum to the Municipal clerk who 
shall levfy the said sum so fixed on the 
section in the same manner as if it 
had been voted for school purposes at 
a- regular schoôl meeting called for 
the purpose, and shall prepare a col
lector's toll for the collection of the 
same. The regular municipal collec
tors shall collect such rates and taxes 
in the same manner and with the 
same remedies and for the same re
muneration as in the case of other 
municipal rates and taxes and shall 
return the same to the municipal 
treasurer.

(4) The amount so collected shall 
be paid on the order of the Inspector 
to meet the necessary expenses for 
the support of a public school in the 
said section. '

OUR NEW I 
WALL PAPERS!

I A. Mazurka, Violets 
(Ellis)

, B, Match, Gains- 
I borough (Rosey) 

’A, The Sweetest 
lloweç that blooms 
(B. B. Hawley)

B. Absent (J. Med- 
calf.)Miss Mildred 
Lawrence.

Sale of Lands for Taxes.We6—Mandolin -j
Buyers for my entire stock of

IN «THE MATTER OF "THE AS
SESSMENT ACT."

Public Auction, by the 
which I offer at particularly LOW „C^'„ L

PRICES.
Come early and secure your choice 

of stock.

Want
itou

China, Glassware and 
Crockery,An exchange saye the first seizure 

of liquors in Truro under the new 
Provincial law, which affects carriers, 
was made Thursday morning, when 
officers Gass and Johnson seized four 
cases of liquors and part of another 
case, which they found in the ware- 
room of the Canadian Express Com 
pany 'e office there. We understand 
that a number of cases have been re
ceived at this station, but for some 
reason have not been seized. The 
law gives any inspector authority to 
examine, and if necessary, open any 
package suspected of being stripped 
in violation of the act, for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether such 
package contains liquor.

To be sold at

Are Unusually Attractive 
IN STYLE AND PRICE.

7 — Vocal Solo

8—Reading—What William Henry 
Did (Barbour) Miss Editha Parsons.

Intermission—Selection Oddfellows 
Orchestra.

Wed., 29th Day of May,TO buy

SOVEREIGN 
EXTRACT 

OF VANILLA

A. D., 1907, at two o'clock in the ai- 
n, unless the arrears of rates and 
and interest as set forth in the 

warrant for sale, and the expenses in
cident to the proceedings and sale, are 
then, or have been previously paid to 
the said Clerk, all Ike hereinafter des
cribed lot or parcel ot land, situate 
in the town of Wolfville

Genuine Bargains
People who have moved into new houses are usually JK 
open for new ideas in decoration.

Let us help you if necessary with suggestions and w 
samples. W

guaranteed, as the whole stock 
must be closed out immediately.A, Selected.

B, Medley, 
Irish, Scotch. 
Sadie Huestis.

9 Mandolin f English, At the ‘East End Grocery'
1 WE GUARANTEE 

THE QUALITY J. H. BARSS,f A, The Nightingale.
I „ (List*)

Exaeseses,
I.—The real estate now in posses-

follows : Begin- 
of Central nven 

Ison th -west coiner of lands

Flo. M. narris, J
WOLFVILLE book-store.

10—Piano Solo <[ B. Trois 
I (Chopin)
|_ Miss Joy Lawrence. 

11 —Vocal Solo — The Gleaner’s 
Slumber Song (Walthew) Elsie D, 
Merson.

Jut NATIONAL DRUG 
THEMICAL CCHJMr Phone 60.

ded and described as 
ning at the east sidei

Fred. XV. Woodman, thence southerly 
by said Central avenue 180 feet,thence 
easterly 100 feet, thence northerly too 
feet, thence westerly by lands of the 
said F. W. Woodman 100 feet to Cen^ 
tral avenue.

of..THE..

LEADING NURSERIES
1

The Accident and
Guarantee Co. °t Canada

The ‘Brown Tail Moth.’
During the past two weeks the gov

ernment has had from two to five 
men going through the Valley, giv 
ing instructions how to recognize 
and combat the ’Brown Tail Moth. ’ 
Prof. Camming writes The Acadian 
that he regrets ‘to find that this seri
ous pest is more widespread than was 
at first suspected. In order to encour
age the further destruction of nests 
the Department of Agriculture will 
psy three cents each for every nest 
collected, morning or evening, when 
the caterpillars are in their nests. To 
insure the success of this work all 
school-teachers are asked to co-oper
ate in receiving, counting and report
ing to the Department of Agriculture 
*t Truro the number of nests handed 
in by the various collectors. Any 
expense for postage, etc., incurred in 
this connection, will be paid by the 
Department. Should any teacher 
not be familiar with the appea 
of the nests the Department will, on 
application, send an expert to identi
fy the specimens. Here is an oppor
tunity for the school-children to earn 
some pocket-money, and at the same 
time assist in warding off an attack of 
the most serious insect pest we have 
yet had to contend with in Nova Sco
tia. It is hoped that teachers and all 
others will in every way assist in 
this work.

Colin W. Roscoe, 
Inspector of Schools. lA. Waltz. Cupid’s 

^Victory (XVeith).
*12—Mandolin ; B, Polka, Walter Car-A Way to Better Bread. 1 nival, (Ellis) ■

Good housekeepers, it is said, are I Plt1e B°l (p<”s)
, . B. An Averageknown by the bread and pastry they I (Riley) provides the lollowingi____

provide for their homes. When we 13—Reading^ C, Kentucky Babe. 

come to think ol it, is theie any one WM 
thing in which a housekeeper should 
excel—in which she should take more 
pride—than in her snowy, delicious, 
wholesome home made bread?

Any woman can make white, light, 
nourishing bread. One of the com
monest causes of failure in the baking 
is the use of poor ftqur. Flour, made 
of Ontario fall wheat alone, though 
nutritious and faultless as to flavor, is 
not strong enough. Manitoba wheat, 
on the other hand, is deficient in fine 
flavoi and delicacy, although full of 
strength.
- A blend of the two has been found 
to give wonderful results. This does 
not mean that you can mix them at 
home—it is difficult to do that except 
with the finest and most "delicate ma
chinery. Many ot the best millers are 
blending the rich Ontario fall wheat 
with the flinty Manitoba wheat, thus 
bringing out all the good qualities of

With this Ontario Blended Flour, 
you will have no trouble in making 
light, white bread—bread with that 
peculiarly sweet, wholesome taste 

The lecture given by Rev. W. R. “>>'ch °"e naturally associate, with 
Foote in SI. Auhw'i church on honre nrade bread.

. Wednesday evening,-under the auspi- ‘ . - ““
OH ot the Senior Mission Band, was A large number of patrons and 
a most interesting and instructive f,lcnd« °f Acad,a Sennnsry gathered 
one. Rev. D. Wright presided, and in Co"'«' H«" »” Saturday cvemng. 
alter ainging. scripture rending and '° g>mnMt,c T,h,b,.t'°"
prayer, introduced the speaker, who nude, the efficient management ol 
gave a very clear and interesting Miss «"”'=■ 1“» ‘,roa«ht ,b‘
statement of the work bring done by »P >“ * b'*h ; °'
miMionary enterprise in Korea. At lente. 1 he marching, rn the sold,era- 
the close addresses were given by Dr. the dumb-bell euerc,ses, the In-
R. V. Jones. Rev. L. D. Morse and «'<* d"". ,h' ^
Rev. Mr McCabe, all ot whom ex »"< P°,8'n*- ««teedmgl,
pressed themselves as having been »ril done, and the audience was moat 
intensely interested in the story told. •PPr«i«»ve. Th, event of the eve.
The offering amounted to something ■<»*. .!»»«„, war the Dutch peas- 
over twenty-one dollars, which will ant grrls- clog dance, in costume, 
be devoted to the Band’s contribution -wh*ch w‘* «H-us,.shelly encored, 
to the missionary cause in Korea. « » “> be "S-ctted that M'“ M““« 

will be unable to continue her work 
in the manual trainmg department 
another year.

Since writing our Mardi ad. we 
decided to offer another block of 
Apple Trees, as we need the ground for 
another use. They are leading commer
cial kinds—6 to 6 feet—and no smaller 
will be packed. Absolutely dean, thrifty pen 
trees, offeied at $15.00 by the hundred, the: 
Time payment can be accorded reliable 
parties. These values not likely to oc
cur again. Trees will he April dug and 
heeled in hi "ship. Do not delay booking 
orders as they will o ly he filled in rota
tion of receipt. Of the 2000 seedlings 
only 300 left at $5 a hundred.

5000for the annual payment of

!>U Terms—Cash at time of sale, to co
ver rates and taxes, interest and ex- 

ses, and balance wuhin three days
$5.00

benefits. F* r

A E. COLD WELL.
Town Chrk. 

Wolfville, N. S., Apm 17, 1907.

(Buch) Life from any cause 
{ Miss Elitha Parsons. I Both Hands ..........

14— Mandolin March —Polly Prim, | Both Feet..................
Henry. Sight of Bolh Ryes .........

15- Reading-flie Midnight Min- EiÙmîr Fœt
uet (Irving). Miss Editha Parsons. Sight of One Eye...............!.

God Save the King.
Oddfellows' Orchestra.

$1000 ou

!££!o

33 j 33

$5 00 per week when totally disabled, 
eek when partially " 

ery daily newsp i 
list of railroad and

to all.
XVm. Thompson & Co.

Manager for Canada:
j.c isr. Jvr. Sinclair,

t
¥ F. W. WOODMAN,

(Succeneor to Wolfville Coal Si Lumber Co.)
DEALER INFOR SALE.

a 00 per w 
When almost ev 

per furnishes its 1 
steamship 
the above insurance is apparent

Hard and Soft CoalsAdmission, 35 and 50 cents. If you are interested in RINGS, 
come in and look over our assort
ment. It is specially varied and rich 
just now ; gems of every description 
and at tempting prices for the best 
goods sold to you absolutely without 
misrepresentation.

Three New Team Wagons,
hand made, from Best Stock, with 

Thimble Screw Axles, 11 
and 12 inches long.

One Piano Box Buggy,
A number of Wheelbarrows, at prices 

that cannot be beaten.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. of all kinds.
HARD & SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, &c 
Building Material of Every Des

cription.

accidents the advant

L. D. SHEEHY,
MASON.

Jobbing Attended To 
Immediately

aqknt Foa
Haley Bros., St. John, N. B. 
Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston.

W O LF VI LUE.Laborers! GEO. W. BAINES.
Gaspereau, May 15, 1907.—tt Wm

PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

50 Laborers wanted to work at 
White Rock.

Our Stock of Jewelry generally is unusually attractive.

FREEMAN’S NURSERYSTOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED 

P. O. Box 69. Wolfville.

J. F. HERBIN, • JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.Apply to
WOLFVILLE. N. S. LETTUCE !

Bedding Out Plants of 
All Kinds.

Rose, Carnations, and Other 
Cut Flowers.

Gaspereau, Co.
In the East End of Wolfville, justout- 

eide the town limits—one mile from post- 
office. One acre of land well set with 
trees and fully stocked with small fruits. 
Large house, practically new, without 
buildings all in excellent condition.

Apply to
J. E. PALMETER,

On the premises.

For Sale.
Westwood Avenue,

WOLFVILLE.

TO RENT.
We have just received a nice assortment of That pleasantly 

property kn

“ The Lindens, ”
in Wolfville. Large and comfort

able House and garden.
Apply to

GEO. A. PRAT,
Wolfville.

PICTURE POST CARDS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Being mostly An attractive, modern residence. 
Delightful location.

Wolfville, Mch. 15, 1907-and Bridal Bouquets made up A

Views of the Maritime Provinces. time for sale.NEW
LIVERY STABLES

Telephone 33. Miss L. G 
specialist, w 
short time, A 
Morehouse ii 
School of Dei

Write for particulars.

C. C. JONES,
Fredericton, N. B. li°

Also a full line of Drugs and Druggist’s Sundries. 

A competent dispenser always on hand. SAVE MONEY.: IN WOLFVILLE.

If you wish to save money n(ir- The subscribers hiving bought out the 
chasing first class ’ | Livery business of J. L Franklin, have

, begun business on the premise* formerly
Tea., Groceries, Ao., ZfaÆi.K*l!

Skilled drivers to all points of interest.

This Is No Dream. ial attention ' 
hairs, warts, 
heads, acne, 
icuring and

pointaient w 
please call ; 
pine’s, High

For Sale 
cast avenue 
Simsou. W 
Apply to Mi 
or at this off

F. C. CHURCHILL,
Acadia Pharmacy.

PHONE 6a.
8000 Roll. Wall Paper In Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Ota. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Half Ton oflabastine, o3ll Tints, Varnishes, I'nrnis 
Stains and furniture Polish.

HOUSE-CLEANING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

P A piTDQ Hartshorn Roller Blinds.
R 1 Curtain Rods and Poles.

Enamel, Tin, Aluminum. Hardware 
at prices that will make digestion easy.

Place your orders for Papering and Painting before the rush.

Wolfville Decorating Company.
B. Q. BISHOP, - Manager.

for cash from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, send to 
us for our new April Catalogue.

Wentzel’e, Limited,
The Big Cheap Cash Store,

HALIFAX,

TRUCKING
of all kinds attended to promptly, 

i tSfiT We solicit the publie patronage, 
which shall always receive our best at
tention. Telephone 75.

LABOLT A SCHOFIELD.
Wolfville, April 19, 19< 6.-33

Will be benefited if you a| 
yourself of the MONEY-SAVIl 
chances we are offering in j

N. S.!The Lumbermen’s Association of 
Western Nova Scotia is to meet at 

Wednesday, Thursday 
end Friday ot next week. Among 
those who contribute to the program 
will be Dr. DeWitt, of this town, who 
is to read “A Plea tor Forest Preser-

k WALL SCOTIA FARM DAIRYFARMERS ! WolfvillAsk lor ‘White Whf.atf.n Meal,' 
Bewfcre of imitations.

All grocers 
Nickerson,

the best ever.
20 years on the market^ 
sell it Manufactured "by J>
Grant & Co., Yarmouth, N. S.

Members 
invitation hi 
President an 
bermen's As
■ Scotia" 

ard of Ti 
them to be 
Meeting at 
3oth and 311 

Ask for St 
good on Ma\

J. Rufus Starr, ProprietorWe have London agents and ad
vertise in the London Canadian 
Gazette. Send us a description of 
the FARM you wish us to sell.

We now have a full stock anc} feel ; 
sure that we can suit you 
to quality and price.

and Perpetuation.’’■ BEST QUALITY MILK 
AND, üitEAM.

FRESH EGOS supplied «*n? »v.iy
morning by our teams.

Leave orders at Mrs. Hutchinson’s 
telephone exchange, or telephone No. 13 
a. Port. Williams. 22

Wanted.—A young man with 
some years’ experience, desires posi
tion on farm in Kings county for 
summer months. Christian home 
and good surroundings desired, 
timonials Irotn former employees. 
Apply to A R D., care of Mr. B. O. 
Davison, office of The Acadiam."

Bo

\’ ;

Farquhar, Taylor 6? Co.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

P.O.Box 189. Halifax, N. S.

Tes- ILLSLEY & HARVEY,.
UT £

Port Williams, w.

r
m

Im ams < hii.imu \

no Doors
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